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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUeTION 
This chapter is not intended to give a complete review of fatty 
acid metabolism. Only those aspects are discussed, that are necessary 
for a general understanding of the experiments described in this 
thesis. 
Fatty acid oxidation is an important pathway for energy produc-
tion in mammals and birds1 . In animal tissues the enzymes of fatty 
acid oxidation are located in the mitochondrion2 ' 3 ,4 . Recent reports 
suggest that this is not the case in Castor bean endosperm. In this 
tissue the enzymes of /Klxidation are localized in a very fragile cell 
organelle, called the glyoxysomes . 
Fatty acids are transported in the blood complexed to al-
bumin6, 7 , or in esterified form as triglycerides and phospholipids, 
complexed to protein (lipoproteins8 ' 9 ). Lipoproteins are synthesized 
in the liverand in the intestinal epithelium (chylomicrons9 ). Before 
entering the cell these triglycerides are generally hydrolyzed by lipo-
protein lipase, an enzyme activated by heparin and probably present 
in the endothelial cells of the capillary wall1 0 . 
From the foregoing it is evident that fatty acid presented to the 
cell for further metabolism is in the form of "free" fatty acid. 
F atty acids cannot participate in any reaction of intermediary 
metabolism, before they have been "activated" to their thioester 
with CoA. This reaction is necessary for triglyceride and phospho-
lipid biosynthesis, for acyl interchange between complex lipids, for 
chain-elongation reactions and also for oxidative degradation of fatty 
a ei ds. 
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After being activated to acyl-CoA, and, if necessary, transported 
to the cellular campartment of j3-oxidation (see Chapter Il), fatty 
acid can be oxidized stepwise to acetyl-CoA by the J3-oxidation 
system. The discovery that the product of J3-oxidation is a C7 frag-
ment by F. KNOOP in 1904 preceded the elucidation of the "i"!ature 
of this fragment by almost half a century. This elucidation had to 
await the discovery of CoA. In 1948 LIPMANN11 suggested that an 
acetylated CoA might be the unknown C7 fragment and a few years 
later acetyl-CoA was isolated from yeast by L YNEN et a/. 12 . 
Acetyl-CoA can be oxidized to C07 by the reactions of the citric 
acid cycle. In liver, acetyl-CoA is alsÖ converted to ketone bodies 
(acetoacetate, J3-hydroxybutyrate and toa smallextent acetone), un-
der certain conditions. Acetoacetate and Jl-hydroxybutyrate, which 
cannot be oxidized completely to co2 in liver, are transported in the 
blood from the liver to other tissues. Muscle and kidney cortex can 
oxidize acetoacetate, even in the preserree of glucose13 ·14 . Recent 
reports indicate that immature brain, and adult brain after prolonged 
starvation, also can oxidize 13-hydroxybutyrate and aceto-
acetate15 ·16 ·1 7 • 
The reduced hydrogen acceptors of the J3-oxidation system and 
of the enzymes of the citric acid cycle (NADH and F ADH2l are oxi-
dized by the enzymes of the respiratory chain, so that oxygen be-
comes the terminal electron acceptor. In "coupled" mitochondria 
this process of electron transfer in the respiratory chain is aceom-
parried by the synthesis of ATP from ADP and P;. 
High rates of fatty acid oxidation, actompanied by ketogenesis, 
are observed under conditions of increased supply of fatty acids to 
the liver, in combination with a decreased intracellular glucose level. 
These states include diabetes, hyperthyroidism, pregnancy, obesity, 
starvation and fat feeding. Under these conditions elevated plasma 
fatty acid levels as wellas glucose intalerance can be observed18 -22 . 
Fatty acid uptake by isolated perfused liver is proportional to the 
concentration from 0.1 to at least 1.8 mM23 ; this covers the in vivo 
range (cf ref. 24 ). The up take of fatty acids seems to be a passive 
process and is not affected by fasting23 ·25 ·26 , glucose25 or gluca-
gon23. From this it seems likely that the rate of fatty acid oxidation 
and ketogenesis is to be regulated by the supply of glucose and/ or 
fatty acids. Release of fatty acids from adipose tissue is decreased by 
insulin 7 • At first it was thought that this effect of insulin was due to 
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an increased esterification2 7 , but the situation was found to be more 
complex. A rapid release of fatty acids from adipose tissue was dem-
onstrated e.g. after actdition of adrenaline, nor-adrenaline, ACTH, 
glucagon or TSH28 . These lipolytic horrnanes stimulate the "hor-
mone sensitive lipase" by increasing the level of 3',5'-(cyclic) 
-AMP29 -31 • It has been shown that the stimulating effect of low con-
centrations of catecholamines, ACTH or glucagon is counteracted by 
extremely low concentrations of insulin3 2 . lnsulin has been found to 
lower the level of 3',5'~(cyclic)-AMP in adipose tissue30 . 
It can be concluded that the regulations of glucose and fatty acid 
metabolism are closely interrelated. In adipose tissue, a lack of in-
suline (plus glucose) results in fatty acid release. In muscle, glycolysis 
is inhibited during fatty acid oxidation, probably by way of citrate 
inhibition of phosphofructokinase33 •34 . In liver, glycolysis is inhib-
ited and gluconeogenesis is stimulated during long-chain fatty acid 
oxidation3 5 - 3 9 • The close relationship between ketogenesis and glu-
coneogenesis has been pointed out by KREBS14 . 
From the foregoing it is clear that the liver plays an important 
role in glucose and fatty acid metabolism. Hepatic long-chain fatty 
acid oxidation, the subject ofthe present study, is therefore of major 
importance in mammalian intermediary metabolism. Some of the 
reactions occurring in fatty acid oxidation wil! be discussed in detail 
in Chapter IL Several excellent reviews on fatty acid catabolism have 
been published. The reader is referred to those by GREVILLE AND 
TUBBS4 0 and by BRESSLER41 . 
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CHAPTER II 
SOME ASPECTS OF FATTY ACID OXIDATION BY ISOLATED 
RAT-UVER MITOCHONDRIA 
Long-cbain fatty acid activation 
Long-chain fatty acids can be activated in rat liver by long-chain 
acyl-CoA synthetase, which catalyzes reaction (I) 
RCOOH + ATP + CoA RCOCoA + AMP + PPi (I) 
The enzyme was first demonstrated by KORNBERG AND PRICER 1 
in liver microsomes. The overall reaction is identical with that of ace-
tate activation, described by LIPMANN et al. 2·,. and with those of 
butyrate3 ·4 and octanoate activation4 ·5 . The activation of short- and 
medium-chain fatty acids involves an enzyme-bound acyladenylate 
intermediaté·9. 
The subcellular loca!ization of ATP-dependent long-chain fatty 
acid activation has been extensively studied10 · 14 . Most of these 
studies have been performed with rat liver, and it is generally agreed 
that in this tissue the enzyme is located both in mitochondria and 
microsomes. From our own observations we concluded that mito-
chondria and mierosomes exhibit a bout equal activities1 2 (Appen-
dix, Paper ll). The distribution between mitochondria and miero-
somes is organ-specific and linked with the function of the various 
organs13 . The high activity of long-chain fatty acid activation report-
ed to be present in the plasma membrane of the rat-liver cell11 could 
not be found, using the estimation method described in ref. 12 (Ap-
15 
pendix, Paper II). Recently LIPPEL et a/. 14 , measuring palmitoyl-
hydroxamate formation, also could not deleet any significant activi-
ty in the plasma-membrane fraction. In studying the intracellular 
localization of ATP-dependent palmitoyi-CoA synthetase, good re-
coveries are obtained after separation of the tissue homogenale into 
the subcellular fractions12 (Appendix, Paper II). The activity of 
fatty acid activatien measured in this study is higher than published 
before, especially in the mitochondria. For these high activities the 
actdition of a protein factor, described by FARSTAD et a/. 1 0 as oc-
curring in the particle-free supernatant, to the partienlate ATP-
dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase was not required (see also 
ref. 15). 
From studies on the intramitochondrial localization of ATP-
dependent palmitoyi-CoA synthetase it can be concluded that the 
bulk of the mitochondria! palmilale activatien is located in the mito-
chondria! outer membrane16 ·18 (see Appendix, Paper IV). In ad di-
ti on it is clearly demonstraled that some activity also resides in the 
inner membrane-matrix cernpartment of rat-liver mitochondria18 
(Appendix, Paper IV). In this study the destruclive effect ofNagarse 
(subtilopeptidase A), described by DE JONG AND HÜLSMANN13 
and by PANDE AND BLANCHAER19 , was used as a tooi in enzyme 
localization. When a rat-liver homogenale is treated with Nagarse 
some enzymes are destroyed, while others are not. The sensitivity of 
a certain enzyme to this treatment probably depends in the first 
place on the accessibility to Nagarse of the enzyme. Thus, mono-
amine oxidase, localized on the inside of the mitochondria! outer 
membrane20 (which is impermeable to macromolecules21 ), is not 
sensitive to Nagarse treatment13 ·19 . Other enzymes, localized in the 
inner membrane - matrix cernpartment of intact mitochondria, such 
as cytochrome c oxidase13 ·18 , mitochondria! carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase19 (see also Table I) and one of the ATP-dependent palmi-
late activating enzymes18 are also Nagarse-resistent, because of their 
inaccessibility to Nagarse. The acyl-CoA synthetase located in the 
outer mitochondria! membrane, however, is very sensitive to the 
Nagarse treatment18 (Appendix, Paper IV). It has been suggested 
therefore, that this enzyme is located on the outside of the mito-
chondria! outer membrane19 . Another enzyme localized in the mito-
chondria! outer membrane, rotenone-insensitive NADH-cytochrome 
c rcductase, was found to be partially sensitive18 . Of the microsomal 
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TABLEI 
!NFLUENCE OF NAGARSE TREATMENT AND FASTING (48h) ON CARNITINE 
PALMITOYLTRANSFERASE ACTIVITY IN SUBCELLULAR FRACT!ONS FROM RAT 
LIVER 
Thc enzyme activity was measured using the CoA-dependent isotopc-exchange methad des-
cribed by NO RUM 125. For the isolation of the subcellular fractions M (mitochondria) and 
P (microsomes) see ref. 13. S refers to the final supernatant, after centrifuging down the 
microsomes. Where indica.ted, the 10% raNiver homogenate, in 0.25 M sucrose-
0.01 M Tris-HQ (pH 7.4), was stirred with 0.2 mg/ml Nagarse (subtilopeptidase A) for 
30 min at 0°. befare the subcellula.r fractions were isolated. Mitochondria and mierosomes 
were in contact with Nagarse for the same period of time (90 min). For further details of 
the enzyme assay sec ref. 12 (Appendix, Paper II). The enzyme activity is given as butanol-
extractable dpm/mg protein/min. 
Palmitoyl- [3H] -comitine formation 
Fraction Control rots Fasted rats 
- Nagarse + Nagorse - Nogorse + Nagorse 
M 2322 2105 1815 1535 
p 84 40 325 75 
s 30 20 33 23 
enzymes tested so far, palmitoyl-CoA synthetase13 and the micro-
soma! carnitine palmitoyltransferase (Table I) are sensitive to Nagarse 
treatment, whereas glucose-6-phosphatase and carboxylesterase are 
not13 . In this conneetion it may be of interest to note that 
SABA Tl NI et al. 2 2 have shown that glucose-6-phosphatase is local-
ized at the inside of the endoplasmie reticulum. TAKESUE AND 
OMURA23 have shown that (microsomal) NADPH-cytochrome c re-
ductase is solubilized during Nagarse treatment. After centrifugation 
of the microsomal particles, the enzyme activity remains in the 
supernatant. This may indicate that the accessibility of the different 
microsomal enzymes to Nagarse is not the same. Another possibility 
is that some enzymes, because of their specific protein structure or 
protein-membrane interaction, are less sensitive to Nagarse than 
ethers. Although it has been reported that Nagarse is an unspecific 
proteolytic enzyme24 , it can be concluded from the work discussed 
above that some enzymes (e.g. NADPH-cytochrome c raductase) are 
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not attacked by Nagarse, not even after solubilization. This suggests 
very strongly that protein structure is also an important factor. 
By comparing the enzymic properties of untreated mitochondria 
with Nagarse-treated rat-liver mitochondria it is possible to study dif-
ferences between the ATP-dependent palmitate activating enzymes 
localized in the outer membrane and in the inner membrane-matrix 
compartment, respectively. It was found that the enzymes differ sig-
nificantly with respecttotheir Km's for palmitate and ATP and with 
respect to their Ki's for AMP and adenosine. These parameters are 
also compared with those of the microsomal ATP-dependent long-
chain acyl-CoA synthetase (see also refs. ll and 25). The inhibitions 
by AMP and adenosine are both competitivewith respect to ATP.It 
appears that the enzyme localized in the inner-membrane matrix 
compartment can activate fatty acids even when the ATP/ AMP ratio 
is relatively low18 (Appendix, Paper IV). There is evidence that this 
ratio can be low in the matrix space of rat-liver mitochondria during 
fatty acid oxidation2 6· 28 . The enzyme localized in the mitochon-
dria! outer membrane is likely to be inhibited if the extramitochon-
drial ATP/ AMP ratio is low. The dual localization described above 
provides an explanation for the carnitine-independent long-chain 
fatty acid oxidation by isolated rat-tiver mitochondria 18 · 2 9,3 0. By 
comparison of the kinetics of fatty acid activation and oxidation it is 
concluded that, in the absence of carnitine, the long-chain fatty acids 
oxidized are activated by the ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA 
synthetase localized in the inner membrane-matrix compartment. In 
the presence of carnitine both fatty acid-activating systems may con-
tribute to fatty acid activation, necessary for oxidation 1 8 (Appen-
dix, Paper IV). From the observation that the inner membrane-
matrix enzyme is inhibited by octanoate in a non-competitive way 
with respect to palmitate18 , it can be concluded that the enzyme 
differs from the short- and medium-chain ATP-dependent fatty acid 
activating enzymes, reported by AAS AND BREMER31 to be local-
ized in the matrix of rat-liver mitochondria. It appears therefore that 
the inner membrane-matrix compartment contains three different 
ATP-dependent acyl-CoA synthetases: a short-, a medium-, and a 
long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase. 
In actdition to fatty acid activation for oxidative purposes. the 
different enzymes probably activate fatty acids for synthetic path-
ways. Chain-elongation of long-chain fatty acids has been described 
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in microsomes3 2 and in both mitochondria! outer3 3 and inner mem-
branes3 3 ·34 . The acylation of a -glycerophosphate occurs in the mi-
crosomes35·36 and in the mitochondria! outer membrane36 ·37 , with 
only minor, if any, activity in the inner membrane-matrix fraction. 
Acylation of lysophosphatidic acid takes place in mitochon-
dria3 8 ·3 9, microsomes3 9 •4 0 and the soluble fraction of the rat-tiver 
ce!l41 . Intramitochondrially there is a difference in the predominant 
end product of acylation between the outer and inner membranes. 
NACHBAUR er a/4 2 found that incorporation into phosphatidyl-
ethanolamine is more active than into phosphatidylcholine. The spe-
cificity of the reacylation systems for phosphatidylethanolamine is 
more striking in the inner than in the outer membrane of mitochon-
dria. Phospholipase activity (at pH 8.0), which is necessary for the 
incorporation of fatty acids into phospholipids under these condi-
tions, is highest in the outer membrane. 
ROS SI AND GIBSON4 3 have reported the existence of a 
GTP-dependent fatty acid-activating enzyme in liver mitochondria, 
catalyzing reaction (2) 
RCOOH + GTP + CoA RCOCoA + GDP + P; (2) 
This enzyme has been purified from rat-liver mitochondria44 , and it 
has been shown to activate fatty acids of various chain lengths. The 
Km for long-chain fatty acid of the purified enzyme is extremely 
high (2-3 mM) and the enzyme is strongly inhibited by Pi and fluori-
de. Lecithin and 4' -phosphopantetheine are required for maximal ac-
tivity45. Because of the very high Km for palmitate and the inhibi-
tion by low concentrations of inorganic phosphate it is not likely 
that this enzyme plays an important role in fatty acid activation. Al-
though direct localization studies have never been carried out, it is 
assumed that the enzyme is localized in the inner membrane-matrix 
compartment of the mitochondrion4 6 . lt has been suggested that 
this synthetase could operate in the reverse direction e.g. by reducing 
the concentration of acyl-CoA and increasing the mitochondria! CoA 
poo!44 . lts possible involvement in the synthesis of GTP for intra-
mitochondria! reactions may be mentioned. Although a preferential 
inactivation of the GTP-dependent acyl-CoA synthetase cannot be 
totally excluded (cf ref. 45), it is clear from the experiments des-
cribed in ref. 47 (Appendix, Paper I) that, because of the very high 
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activity of the ATP-dependent acyi-CoA synthetase, the GTP-depen-
dent acyi-CoA synthetase does not contribute significantly to total 
mitochondria! fatty acid activatien from a quantitative point of view. 
It wil! be shown below that the inhibition of fatty acid oxidation by 
Pi and fluoride, in the presence of DNP, does not necessarily imply 
the eperation of the GTP-dependent fatty acid activation. 
Influence of inorganic phosphate on the operation of the citric acid cycle 
From studies on the oxidation of !3-hydroxybutyrate and aceto-
acetate by heart sarcosomes it became evident that P- in the presence 
of DNP inhibits the oxidation of these substrates4&,49 by stimula-
tion of reaction (3): 
Succinyl-CoA + GDP + Pi succinate + GTP + CoA (3) 
Succinyi-CoA is necessary for the activatien of acetoacetate to aceto-
acetyi-CoA, prior to oxidation. In the presence of DNP, the addition 
of Pi causes a drop in the con centration of succinyi-CoA49 . 
Reaction (3), however, is also thought to be necessary to provide 
GTP (and ATP5 0) for fatty acid activatien in the presence of DNP in 
both liver and heart. Yet inhibition by Pi of fatty acid oxidation by 
rat-tiver mitochondria in the presence of DNP has been observ-
ed44·47·51·52. This phenomenon has been considered to be "diag-
nostic" for the operation of the GTP-dependent fatty acid-activating 
enzyme described abové 4 •5 1 ·5 2 . However, it was found that the 
oxidation of pyruvate or palmitoylcamitine, substrates which do not 
need activatien prior to oxidation, are also inhibited by Pi in the pre-
senee of DNp4 7 (Appendix, Paper I). This inhibition can be relieved 
by malate. lf the oxidation is carried out in the presence of rnalate 
no inhibition by Pi is observed. In Table I! the results of a mano-
metric experiment are given. Fluoride inhibits the oxidation of pyru-
vate to the same extent as Pi. The additions of both rnalate and Pi, 
however, are necessary to overcome the inhibition by fluoride com-
pletely. In the absence of added Pi, fluoride causes an accumulation 
of a-oxoglutarate (formed from added malate). It is concluded that 
fluoride inhibits the citric acid cycle by inhibition of the oxidation 
of a-oxoglutarate, probably by removing Pi necessary for reaction (3) 
(cf refs. 55 and 56). The inhibition of the citric acid cycle by Pi and 
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TABLEII 
INHIBITION OF PYRUV ATE OXIDATION IN INT A Cf RAT-LIVER MITOCHONDRIA 
Oxygen uptake was measured with differential manometers. The reaction medium contained 
25 mM KO, 5 mM MgO-,, 2 mM EDTA, 40 mM Tris~HO, 75 mM sucrose, 0.1 mM DNP, 
10 mM pyruvate, 7.5 mg-of mitochondrial protein and, where indicated, 10 mM potassium-
(L)-malate, 15 mM potassium fluoride or 15 mM P. The centre wells of the manometer ves-
sels were provîded with KOH and a filter paper. The reaction volume was 1 ml, the tempera-
ture 25° and the pH 7 .5; readings were taken at regular intervals. After 53 min of incubation 
the reactions were stopped with perchloric acid (Ïmal eonen. 4%); After centrifugation the 
supernatants were neutralized with KOH. K004 was removed by een trifugatien in the cold. 
Acetoacetate and CX-oxoglutarate were estimated as described by MELLANBY AND WIL-
LIAMSON53 and BERGMEYER AND BERNT54, respectively. 
Additions without L-molote 10 mM L-malote 
oxygen*) CX.-oxoglu- oxygen*) 0.-oxoglu-
uptoke torote cc- uptake torote oe-
(pAt) cumulotien (pAt) cumulation 
wmoles) wmoles) 
none 13 0,1 17 0.2 
15 mM P. 5 0.1 18 0.2 
' 15 mM KF 4 0.1 12 1.1 
15 mM KF + 15 mM P, 5 0,0 19 0,2 
' 
*) The oxygen uptake (in f.J. atoms) was corrected for the amount of acetoacetate fonned 
(2 f.J.atoms 0 for each Jlmole of acetoacetate), so that the oxygen uptake becomes a more 
direct measure for the contribution of the citric acid cycle in pyruvate ox.idation. 
fluoride causes a decrease in GTP (and ATP) production via sub-
strate-level phosphorylation, therefore limiting the energy required 
for fatty acid activation. In addition, the oxygen uptake is decreased 
because the citric acid cycle cannot operate at full capacity. 
DE JONG et al. 5 7 found that Pi exerts its action under these condi-
tions by causing a loss of citrate and rnalate from the mitochondria, 
probably by the exchange mechanisms described by CHAPPELL 
AND HAARHOF5 8 and by MEYER et al. 5 9. 
The use of glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c reductase as marker 
enzymes in the study of intramitochondrial enzyme localization 
Mitochondria contain two membranes, an outer and a folded 
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inner membrane, giving rise to the cristaé 0 •6 1. The methods used for 
the subfractionation of mitochondria are the fol!owing: swelling in 
hypotonic media6 2 · 64 , sonication65 ·6 7, freezing and thawing6 7, and 
treatments with digitonin6 8·7 0, organic solvents7 1, detergents7 2 and 
phospholipasé 6 · 71 · 7 2. Aft er these treatments the outer and inner 
membranes are separated by density-gradient centrifugation orby dif-
ferential centrifugation. A modification of the method of PARSONS 
et a/. 6 2· 73 consists of the following procedure. Afterswelling of the 
mitochondria in 20 mM phosphate buffer the membranes are separat-
ed in a continuous sucrose density gradient12 (Appendix, Paper U). 
This method yields pure outer membranes, while the inner mem-
brane remains intact. The soluble matrix enzymes are not released 
form the inner membrane-matrix compartment1 4 (Appendix, 
Paper III). 
Whatever method is used for the separation of outer and inner 
mitochondria! membranes, it is very important to keep in mind that 
the starting material, in most cases washed mitochondria, may be 
contaminated with other subcellular fractions. Consideration has 
been given for example to contamination with microsomes74 ·75 and 
with lysosomes76 . The identification of the separately isolated mem-
branes has been basedon morphological criteria (see, e.g., ref. 73). It 
was subsequently found that the isolated membranes contain charac-
teristic enzyme activities. The use of ''marker" enzymes to identify 
subcellular fractions has proved to be a fast and in most cases reliable 
tooi in studies of enzyme localization. ln some cases hlstochemical 
methods at the electron-microscopical level were developed to study 
enzyme localization. With this technique it was shown that mono-
amine oxidase is probably localized on the inside of the mitochon-
dria! outer membrane2 0. This is in agreement with the observed in-
sensitivity for Nagarse treatment13 ·19 , which has been mentioned 
earlier. 
From ref. 74 (Appendix, Paper lil) it is evident that it is not al-
ways justified to conclude from the observed specific activity of a 
microsomal enzyme in isolated mitochondria! outer membranes that 
this microsomal enzyme is also a true constituent of the outer mem-
brane. If mitochondria are isolated by differential centrifugation, 
they still contain significant amounts of microsomal en-
zymes12·6 2 • 74 . From the data given in refs. 12 and 74 (Appendix, 
Papers Il and lil) it can be calculated, using the method described by 
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HULSMANS7 7 , that !I% of the protein of the twice-washed mito-
chondria! fraction is microsomal protein (if glucose-6-phosphatase 
and cytochrome c oxidase are used as marker enzymes for the miero-
somes and mitochondria respectively). In the gradient used for separ-
ation of the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes, the con tami-
rrating microsomal membranes do not give the same pattem of sedi-
mentation as the mitochondria! outer membranes. It is concluded 
that at least the bulk of the glucose-6-phosphatase and the NADPH-
cytochrome c reductase activity found in isolated mitochondria is 
derived from contamillating microsomal membranes and not from 
mitochondria! outer membranes (cf ref. 78). The increase in specific 
activity of the microsomal enzymes in isolated mitochondria! outer 
membranes, when compared with isolated intact mitochondria78 , 
can be explained by the observation that mitochondria! outer mem-
branes and microsomal membranes have about the same density74 
(Appendix, Paper Ill). The observation that different microsomal 
markers behave differently in sucrose density gradient centrifugation 
can be explained by the heterogerrous distribution of these markers 
between microsomal subfractions74 ,79 -81 (see Appendix, Paper III). 
lf a 900 x gmax supernatant of a rat-liver homogenate is centrifuged 
in a continuous sucrose density gradient, about 40% of the glucose-
6-phosphatase activity sediments together with the mitochondria12 
(Appendix, Paper IJ). A bout 20% of the glucose-6-phosphatase activi-
ty of a 27000 x gmax supernatant of a rat-tiver homogenate (not 
containing any mitochondria), centrifuged in the same way, also sedi-
ments at the same density as isolated mitochondria74 . This explains 
why isolated mitochondria are contaminated rather specifically with 
glucose-6-phosphatase, when compared with other microsomal en-
zymes, e.g. NADPH-cytochrome c reductase (Appendix, Paper lil). lt 
is concluded that glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c 
reductase can be used as microsomal marker enzymes in studies on 
intramitochondrial enzyme localization. 
Carnitine palmitoyltransferase and the effect of camitine on long-chain fatty 
acid oxidation 
FRITZ8 2,8 3 showed that carnitine stimulates the oxidation of 
fatty acids. The enzyme involved in this stimulation (carnitine palmi-
toyltransferase) was discovered simultaneously by BREMER84 and 
by FRITZ AND YUE85 . Carnitine palmitoyltransferase catalyzes the 
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reversible reaction ( 4) 
Palmitoyl-CoA + carnitine Palmitoylcarnitine + CoA (4) 
By studying the kinetics of the enzyme solubilized from calf-liver 
mitochondria, BREMER AND NORUM86 found that palmitoyl-CoA 
is not only a substrate, but also a strong inhibitor of the reaction 
running from left to right. This inhibition is competitive with respect 
to the secoud substrate carnitine. In actdition they found that this 
cornpetitive inhibition is prevented by other detergents (including 
fatty acids8 7 ). 
The enzyrne from rat liver shows the same kinetics when tested 
in intact mitochondria, mitochondria! particles, or in the soluble 
fraction of sonicated mitochondria. However, the expected inhibi-
tion of palmitoyi-CoA oxidation ( carnitine present) at high palmi-
toyl-CoA concentrations was not be observed by BREMER AND 
NORUM8 8 in intact mitochondria. Fig. l shows an experiment in 
which the oxidations of palmitoyi-CoA and of palmitoylcarnitine are 
cornpared at different substrate concentrations. It can be seen that 
the oxidation of palmitoy1-CoA is inhibited at high substrate concen-
trations, whereas the oxidation of palmitoylcarnitine is not. The dis-
crepancy with the observations of BREMER AND NORUM88 is pro-
bably due to the difference in oxidation conditions. Under their con-
ditions palrnitoyi-CoA is converted to .6-hydroxybutyrate and aceto-
acetate (rnalonate is present), whi1e in the experiment shown in 
Fig. 1 pa1mitoyi-CoA is oxidized at least partly to C02 (ADP, Pi and 
rnalate are present89 ,90 ); see also ref. 91; Appendix, Paper V). 
Therefore, under the latter conditions, palrnitoyl-CoA rnay inhibit 
not on1y carnitine palmitoy1transferase, but also sorne reaction of the 
citric acid cycle. lndeed, reports are found in the literature that pal-
rnitoyl-CoA can inhibit isolated citrate synthase92 -9 3 , although this 
may not occur in vivo (see e.g. refs. 94 and 95). Alternatively, palmi-
toyl-CoA could inhibit the citric acid cycle activity by altering mito-
chondria! structure through its detergent action. A preliminary expe-
riment showed that isolated rat-tiver mitochondria swell more readily 
when palmitoyl-CoA is used instead of an equivalent amount of pal-
rnitoylcarnitine (not shown). The oxidation of pyruvate or palmi-
toylcarnitine is also inhibited by palrnitoyi-CoA under the conditions 
used in the experiments illustrated in Fig. I (not shown). Therefore, 
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Fig. 1. Palmitoyl-CoA and palmitoyl-L-camitine oxid.ation by isolated rat-liver mitochon-
dria at different substrate concentrati.ons. Incubations were ca:rried out with 3.1 mg of mito-
chondria! protein, under state 3 conditi.ons in the presence of added malate. For details of 
the incubation conditions sec ref. 18 (Appendix, Paper IV). Where indicated L-carnitine was 
added (fmal concentratien 0.5 mM). Th~ oxygen upta.ke (Qo2) was measured with the 
"Oark" oxygen electrode and is given as J.ll 0 2 /mg protein/h. The Qo.., 's are corrected for 
the oxygen uptake in the absence of added substrate. -
accumulation of acylcarnitine is less harmful to mitochondria than 
the accumulation of acyl-CoA. 
A carnitine acetyltransferase, specific for short-chain acyl-CoA or 
acylcarnitine, has been crysta!lized from pigeon liver-9 6 . Recèntly, 
evidence has been presented by BRDZ!CKA et al. 97 that this en-
zyme has a dual localization in mitochondria isolated from rat liver 
and pig kidney. Because of the rather confusing literature on the 
localization of carnitine palmitoyltransferasé4 •9 8 ·9 9 a reinvestiga-
tien of the subcellular localization in rat liver seemed worthwhile. It 
was shown that the enzyme has a duallocalization, since it is present 
in both the mitochondria! inner membrane-matrix cernpartment and 
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the microsomes12 (Appendix, Paper II). Because the reaction cata-
!yzed by carnitine palmitoyltransferase is shown to be readily rever-
sib!é6, it is concluded that long-chain acylcarnitine can be formed 
and used both inside and outside the mitochondria. In agreement 
with NO RUM et a/1 0 0 it was found that the mitochondria! enzyme is 
recovered almost quantitatively in the inner membrane-matrix frac-
tion after the separation of the mitochondria! outer membrane from 
the inner membrane-matrix. Recently this finding was confîrmed by 
HADDOCK et al. 1 01 . 
From experiments on the effect of fasting on the activity of car-
nitine palmitoyltransferase it can be conc!uded that the microsomal 
enzyme is activated after a 48 h fast, while the mitochondria! en-
zyme is not [Tables I and lil; compare also ref. 12 (Appendix, 
Paper ll) and ref. 98]. NORUM9 8 found that carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase is activated, especially in the extramitochondrial compart-
ment, in livers from fasted, diabetic and fat-fed rats. Table lil shows 
TABLE lil 
EFFECT OF FASTING (48 h) AND THYROXINE TREATMENT ON CARNITINE 
PALMITOYLTRANSFERASE ACfiVTIY IN FRACf!ONS FROM RAT LIVER 
The enzyme activi?: was assayed using the CoA.-dependent isotape-exchange reaction des-
cribed by NORUM 25. Where indicated the animals were given daily intraperitoneally injec-
tions of 150 }J.g of thyroxine/100 g body weight for 14 days. For the isolation of the subcel-
lular fractions and further details see ref. 12 (Appendix, Paper Il). The enzyme ac1ivîty is 
gîven as butanol-extractable dpm/amount of supernatant conesponding to 1 g of liver/min. 
Froction 
900 x 9 
max 
supernatant 
12000 x 9 
max 
supernatant 
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Pal mitoyl- [ 3H] -cornitine formation 
Control rots Fasted rats Thyroxine treated rats 
Expt. I Expt. 11 
29850 49817 48947 53792 
2520 10468 10273 10373 
that the same is true for hyperthyroid rats. NORUM9 8 concluded 
that the activation of the extramitochondrial carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase after fasting and fat-feeding or in diabetes is independent 
of de novo protein synthesis. If this condusion is correct, the activa-
ti on may be exerted by fatty acids8 7 • It is known that the fatty acid 
concentration in the plasma, and therefore also in the liver, is in-
creased under the conditions mentioned102-104 . As increased levels 
of plasma free fatty acids give rise to increased fatty acid oxidation 
and ketogenesis, it can be concluded that the activity of microsomal 
camitine palmitoyltransferase correlates with the rate of fatty acid 
oxidation and/or ketogenesis. 
The concept that camitine palmitoyltransferase plays a role in 
fatty acid oxidation is generally accepted105 ,106 . Acyl-CoA cannot 
penetrate the mitochondria! inner membrané 6 , so that acyl-CoA 
formed outside this membrane has to be converted to acylcarnitine, 
which can penetra te the inner mitochondria! membrane. This conver-
sion is catalyzed by the camitine acyltransferases106-109 . Before 
oxidation of the acyl moiety, acylcamitine has to be converted back 
to acyl-CoA, because it is only in this form that activated fatty acids 
can be oxidized by the /3-oxidation system. Y ATES AND GAR-
LAND11 ° found that the camitine palmitoyltransferase is partially 
latent to the substrate palmitoyl-CoA and concluded that there are 
two carnitine palmitoyltransferases in rat-liver mitochondria; one on 
each side of the harrier for acyi-CoA (the "carnitine" harrier). Also 
in further studies, which make use of the inhibitor 2-bromostearoyl-
CoA 111 , evidence is given in favour of a dual localization of carni-
tine palmitoyltransferase in rat-liver mitochondria111 -113 . The enzy-
me supposed to be located outside the "carnitine harrier" (transfera-
se I) has about 20% of the activity of the enzyme localized inside this 
harrier (transferase II). Therefore transferase I may be rate limiting 
for palmitoyl transfer. The reported differences between the trans-
ferases I and I! with respect to the Km's for carnitine11 0,112 could 
not be found by BREMER AND NORUM88 . 
It is tempting to correlate the microsomal carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase with the formation of acylcarnitine from acyl-CoA (trans-
ferase I) and the mitochondria! inner membrane-matrix enzyme with 
the reformation of acyl-CoA from acylcarnitine (transferase !I). As 
was calculated above, isolated mitochondria contain a considerable 
amount of microsomal protein, so that it can be expected that a eer-
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tain amount of mierasomal carnitine palmitoyltransferase is present 
in isolated mitochondria. Whether the "external" transferase pro-
posed by GARLAND et al. 112 is iden ti cal with the micro soma! 
transferase12 (Appendix, Paper II) cannot be concluded at the pre-
sent time. Further experinlents with Nagarse could provide some in-
formation since the mierasomal activity, increased by fasting, is 
largely sensitive to Nagarse (see Table I). lt is clear however that, if 
not identical, these two carnitine palmitoyltransferases are localized 
in the same functional campartment of the rat-tiver cel! and there-
fore can cooperate in the formation of acylcarnitine from acyi-CoA. 
The ra te of oxidation of palmitoyi-CoA in the presence of carnitine 
is proportional to the palmitoylcarnitine level, as long as this level is 
low8 8 • Despite the observation that, in isolated mitochondria, the 
capacity for palmitoylcarnitine formation is much higher than the 
capacity for palmitoylcarnitine oxidation 12 •8 8 , it is quite possible 
that in the intact cell, because of the high intracellular protein con-
centration, the effective palmitoyi-CoA concentratien is so low that 
carnitine palmitoyltransferase cannot operateat maxinlal capacity, as 
it can in isolated mitochondria. In that case the mierasomal carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase could contribute to carnitine-dependent fatty 
acid oxidation in the intact rat-tiver cell. Under conditions of en-
hanced fatty acid oxidation elevated levels of both acyi-CoA and 
acylcarnitine are found in rat tiver114 -117 . Mierasomal long-chain 
acyi-CoA synthetase is inhibited strongly by palmitoyi-CoA 1 18 . 
. Therefore another possible function of the mierasomal carnitine pal-
mitoyltransferase could be the prevention of excessive accumulation 
of long-chain acyi-CoA under conditions of fatty acid mobilization, 
when triglyceride (tipoprotein) synthesis and therefore fatty acid ac-
tivation, must proceed rapidly. 
The solubilized and purified carnitine palmitoyltransferase from 
calf-liver mitochondria is not sensitive to Nagarse treatment 
(Drs. J.W. DE JONG, personal communication). It was investigated 
whether differences between the mitochondria] and the mierasomal 
enzym es exist with respect to Nagarse sensitivity. Mitochondria and 
mierosomes from rat liver were treated with Nagarse under campara-
bie conditions. From Table I it can be seen that the mierasomal car-
nitine palrnitoyltransferase is sensitive to Nagarse treatment, whereas 
the mitochondria] enzyme is not. It is also shown that fasting in-
creases the specific activity in the mierasomal fraction but not in the 
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mitochondria! fraction. The experiments shown in this Table give ad-
ditional evidence for the existence of a microsomal carnitine palmi-
toyltransferase, which is increased after a 48-h fast (cf ref. 12, Ap-
pendix, Paper Il). 
Regulation of fatty acid oxidation and ketogenesis 
In ref. 18 (Appendix, Paper IV) conditions are given under which 
the oxidation of palmitate and oleate by isolated rat-liver mitochon-
dria gives an optima! ra te of oxygen uptake in the absence of added 
carnitine and CoA. Under these conditions (state 3 oxidation in the 
preserree of malate), fatty acids are oxidized almost completely to 
C07 (cf refs. 89 and 90). However, in the absence of added ADP 
and- in the preserree of A TP, carnitine and Co A, most of the fatty 
acid molecules are converted to ketone bodies9 1 (Appendix, 
Paper V), even in the preserree of added malate. As can be seen from 
reactions (5)- (7) much less 0 2 is consumed and much less ATP is 
produced (per molecule of palmitate metabolized) during ketogenesis 
than during the complete oxidation of fatty acids to co2, or that a 
high rate of 02 uptake 
I palmitic acid + 23 02 + 129 ADP + 129 P; ----7 16 C02 + 
+ 129 ATP + 145 H20 
1 palmitic acid + 7 0 2 + 33 ADP + 33 P; ----7 4 acetoacetate + 
(5) 
(6) 
I palmitic acid + 5 0 2 + 21 ADP + 21 Pi -----i> 4 JU)H-butyrate + 
(7) 
during ketogenesis requires a higher rate of acyi-CoA formation than 
a similar ra te of respiration during the complete oxidation to C07. 
Since the capacity of the ATP-dependent palmitoyi-CoA synthetase 
localized in the inner membrane-matrix cernpartment is limited, a 
contribution from the outer-membrane palmitoyi-CoA synthetase is 
required during ketogenesis. This enzyme can react rapidly only if 
CoA is added (cf ref. 119), and if the transport of activated fatty 
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acid (acylcarnitine) from the site of activation to the site of fl-oxida-
tion is sufficiently rapid. It can, therefore, be understood that carni-
tine and CoA are absolutely required for optirnal rates of ketogene-
sis, whereas co2 production can proceed at an optima! rate in the 
absence of carnitine and added CoA91 (Appendix, Paper V). In fact 
it has been found that ketogenesis is strongly stimulated and co2 
production is strongly inhibited by the addition of camitine plus 
CoA, both in the presence or absence of malate91 (Appendix, 
Paper V). The ra te of ketogenesis correlates very closely with the ob-
served fl-hydroxybutyrate/acetoacetate ratio. As this ratio is a 
measure of the intramitochondrial NADH/NAD' ratio12 0 , it is clear 
that carnitine plus CoA, by increasing the rate of fatty acid oxida-
tion, increases the intramitochondrial NADH/NAD• ratio and there-
fore decreases the intramitochondrial oxaloacetate concentration. 
This results in a decreased citrate synthesis and therefore inhibition 
of C07 production by way of the citric acid cycle91 (Appendix. 
- + Paper V). In addition, it is quite possible that the high NADH/NAD 
ratio results in a direct inhibition of the isocitrate dehydrogenase 
reaction121 . The inhibition of the citric acid cycle activity will con-
tribute to the rise in the acetyl-CoA concentration, allowing rapid 
ketogenesis. 
Like all oxidative processes, fatty acid oxidation is controlled 
primarily by the availability of ADP and/ or Pi. In this context a 
rather unique property of long-chain fatty acid ( "free" as well as "ac-
tivated") may be mentioned. In contrast to other substrates these 
fatty acids are a bie to in duce A TPase activity when added to isolated 
mitochondria55 •122 •123 . With respect to the degree of uncoupling, 
unsaturated fatty acids are much more active than saturated fatty 
acids1 24,l26. It seems possible therefore that the control of fatty 
acid oxidation by ADP and Pi is abolished at very high fatty acid 
concentrations. This mechanism may play a role in thermogenesis by 
brown adipose tissue12 7 -lZ 9 . Ho wever, when an isolated rat !i ver is 
perfused with oleate no such A TPase is operating13 0 . 
As was pointed out in Chapter I, the release of fatty acids from 
adipose tissue and the hydrolysis of trig]ycerides in various other tis-
sues is controlled by hormones. These hormones, by determining the 
amount of fatty acid presented to the liver, probably play a major 
role in the regulation of fatty acid oxidation. 
In addition to the fatty acid concentration, the extramitochon-
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drial ATP/AMP ratio and the extramitochondrial concentrations of 
CoA and carnitine could influence the rate of fatty acid oxidation 
and especially of ketogenesis, by influencing tbe activity of tbe acyi-
CoA synthetase localized in the outer mitochondria! membrane and 
the activity of carnitine palmitoyltransferase18 ,9! (Appendix, 
Papers IV and V). 
From several lines of evidence it is clear that tbe tissue contents 
of CoA and carnitine are inlportant factors in the reguiatien of fatty 
acid oxidation. After administration of hypoglycin (L-<>-amino-j3-
methylenecyclopropanepropionic acid) or 4-pentenoic acid the tissue 
becomes depleted of CoA and carnitine, because of the accumulation 
of CoA and carnitine derivatives of metabolites of these agents 
(which cannot be oxidized). This leads to subsequent inlpairment of 
processes catalyzed by CoA and/or carnitine. The inlpaired rate of 
long-chain fatty acid oxidation is restored to normal after the actdi-
tion of carnitine and CoA131-134 . Under other conditions of carni-
tine deficiency, e.g. in the newborn rat132 , in rats treated with diph-
theria toxin135-137 and in choline-deficient rats138 , the rate of oxi-
dation of long-chain fatty acids is inlpaired, whereas that of short 
-chain fatty acids, which are oxidized independent of carnitine, is 
normal. In most of these cases there is an intracellular accumulation 
of triglycerides, that can be cured by the actdition of exogenous car-
nitine. lt may be of interest to note that in livers of fed rats about 
25% of the total carnitine is in the form of propionylcarnitine13 9 • If 
propionylcarnitine is in equilibrium with propionyi-CoA tbrougil tbe 
carnitine acetyltransferase reaction9 7, botb Co A and carnitine are 
partially not avaiiable for CoA- and carnitine-requiring processes. 
Therefore it is possible that in fed rats the conditions for carnitine-
dependent fatty acid oxidation and especially for ketogenesis are not 
optima! (cf ref. 91; Appendix, Paper V). The opposite is true for 
fasted rat liver. Propionylcarnitine (propionyi-CoA) is virtually ab-
sent13 9 and therefore more carnitine (CoA) is avaiiable for carnitine-
dependent fatty acid oxidation and ketogenesis (cf ref. 91; Appen-
dix, Paper V). Moreover, during fasting tbe extramitochondrial 
ATP/ AMP ratio is probably higil (in this state the activity of fructose 
1,6-diphosphatase, which is inhibited by AMP14 0·141 , is higil). 
These factors make it possible for the palmitoyl-CoA syntbetase in 
the outer mitocjlondrial membrane to operate. Because of tbe higil 
activity of this enzyme sufficient fatty acids can be activated, even 
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for rapid ketogenesis. Long-chain fatty acid oxidation wiJl be carni-
tine-dependent under these conditions. 
It should be noted that the extramitochondrial carnitine palmi-
toyltransferase, possibly one of the rate-limiting enzymes in keto-
genesis, is activated in fasted rat liver. This reaction is the only one of 
the initia! reactions of fatty acid oxidation of which the activity is 
enhanced aftera 48-h fast. The mitochondria! palmitoyi-CoA synthe-
tase, of which the bulk is localized in the outer membrane, is not 
activated (unpublished observation) and neither is the mitochondria! 
carnitine palmitoyltransferase (Tab ie I). 
It is likely then, that, in hepatic fatty acid oxidation, metabctic 
control is mediated primarily by variatien of the concentratien of 
the substrates fatty acid, CoA and carnitine. The long-chain fatty 
acid concentratien may regulate directly the activity of the carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase localized in the mierosomes (see ref. 87). 
The function of the very active ATP-dependent long-chain acyi-
CoA synthetases, Jocalized in the outer mitochondria! membrane and 
in the microsomes, is clear, since high activities of fatty acid activa-
tien are required during rapid fatty acid mobilization, which leads to 
ketosis and lipoprotein synthesis. It is not known at the present time 
what can be the physiological significanee of an additional, relatively 
inactive, long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase localized inside the "carni-
tine barrier". It may be speculated that under certain physiological 
conditions the outer-membrane enzyme is inhibited, e.g. if the 
ATP/AMP ratio or the ATP/adenosine ratio is extremdy low. Evi-
dence has been presented that the transport of activated fatty acids 
into the mitochondria! inner mem brane by way of the carnitine pal-
mitoyltransferase reaction cannot operate at optima! rates in feta! 
and neonatal rats, because carnitine and carnitine palmitoyltransfe-
rase activity are practically absent13 2 •14 2. Under these conditions it 
is still possible to activate a limited amount of fatty acid for oxida-
tive and for synthetic reactions in the inner membrane-matrix com-
partment. 
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SUMMARY 
I. ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase has a very high 
activity in isolated rat-liver mitochondria, ranging from 70-130 
nmoles/mg protein/min at 37°. 
2. The intracellular localization of ATP-dependent long-chain acyi-
CoA synthetase in rat Iiver is bimodal: mitochondria! and micro-
soma!. The activity in these particles is about equal. 
3. The intramitochondrial loca!ization of ATP-dependent long-chain 
acyi-CoA synthetase in rat Iiver is bimodal; about 90% of the activity 
is located in the mitochondria! outer membrane and about 10% in 
the inner membrane-matrix compartment. 
4. The two mitochondria! fatty acid-activating enzymes differ with 
respect to their Km's for fatty acid and ATP and with respect to 
their K;'s for AMP and adenosine. These parameters are compared 
with those of the microsomal long-chain fatty acid-activating en-
zyme. The inhibitions by AMP and adenosine are of the competitive 
type with respect to A TP. The inner mem brane-matrix enzyme, in 
contrast to the outer-membrane and microsomal enzymes, is strongly 
inhibited by octanoate. This inhibition is non-competitive with re-
spect to palmitate. 
5. Comparison of the kinetics of the two mitochondria! ATP-depen-
dent long-chain fatty acid-activating enzymes with the kinetics of 
long-chain fatty acid oxidation shows, that during fatty acid oxida-
tion at low concentrations of palmitate or oleate, in the presence of 
carnitine, the outer-membrane acyi-CoA synthetase is operating. In 
the absence of carnitine and at relatively high concentrations of long-
chain fatty acid, the fatty acids oxidized are activated in the inner 
membrane-matrix cernpartment of the mitochondrion. 
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6. The intracellular localization of carnitine palmitoyltransferase is 
bimodal; the enzyme activity resides both in the mitochondria! inner 
membrane-matrix cernpartment and in the microsomal fraction of 
the rat-liver cell. Fasting increases only the microsomal enzyme ac-
tivity. Thyroxine treatment also increases carnitine palmitoyltrans-
ferase activity, especially in the extramitochondrial compartment. 
7. Giucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c reductase are 
distributed heterogeneously over microsomal subfractions and can 
both be used as microsomal marker enzymes. Isolated rat-liver mito-
chondria are contaminated with microsomes, with a relatively high 
glucose-6-phosphatase activity. 
8. The oxidation of palmitate, palmitoylcarnitine or pyruvate by iso-
lated rat-liver mitochondria, in the presence of dinitrophenol, is in-
hibited by inorganic phosphate. Because this inhibition can be re-
lieved by malate, it is concluded that the inhibition occurs at the 
level of the citric acid cycle. Fluoride also inhibits the oxidation of 
pyruvate in the presence of dinitrophenol. Malate and inorganic 
phosphate are both required to evereome the inhibition by fluoride 
completely. In the presence of rnalate and fluoride, a-oxoglutarate 
accumulates. 
9. Ketogenesis occurs if the intramitochondrial NADH/NAD• ratio is 
high. The addition of carnitine, and especially carnitine plus CoA, to 
rat-liver mitochondria oxidizing palrnitate increases this ratio, by in-
creasing the palmitoyi-CoA oxidation. Under conditions of ketogene-
sis, the citric acid cycle is inhibited, by a decreas~ of the oxaloacetate 
concentration. 
I 0. The activîty of the extramitochondrial carnitine palrnitoyltrans-
ferase may also contribute to the reguiatien of fatty acid meta-
bolism. 
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SAMENVATTING 
1. De activering van palmitaat met ATP en CoA in geiSoleerde ratte-
levermitochondriën is zeer snel, variërend van 70-130 nmolen/mg 
eiwit/minuut bij 37°. 
2. Het ATP-afhankelijke palmitoyi-CoA synthetase heeft een dub-
bele localisatie in de ratteleverceL De enzymactiviteit is ongeveer ge-
lijk verdeeld over mitochondriën en microsom en. 
3. Het ATP-afhankelijke palmitoyi-CoA synthetase heeft een dub-
bele localisatie in rattelevermitochondriën; ongeveer 90% van de acti-
viteit is gelocaliseerd in het mitochondriale buitenmembraan en onge-
veer I 0% in het binnenmembraan-matrix compartiment. 
4. De twee mitochondriale palmitoyi-CoA synthetasen verschillen 
met betrekking tot hun Km's voor vetzuur en ATP en met betrekking 
tot hun K;'s voorAMP en adenosine. Deze parameters worden verge-
leken met die van het microsomale palmitoyi-CoA synthetase. De 
remmingen door AMP en adenosine zijn competitief met betrekking 
tot ATP. Het enzym in het binnenmembraan-matrix compartiment, 
in tegenstelling tot het buitenmembraan enzym en het microsomale 
enzym, wordt sterk geremd door octanoaat. Deze remming is niet-
competitief met betrekking tot palmitaat. 
5. Vergelijking van de kinetica van de mitochondriale ATP-a:fhanke-
lijke palmitoyi-CoA synthetasen met de kinetica van de palmitaat 
(oleaat) oxydatie laat zien, dat, tijdens vetzuuroxydatie bij lage con-
centraties van palmitaat of oleaat en in aanwezigheid van carnitine, 
de te oxyderen vetzuren geactiveerd worden in het mitochondriale 
buitenmembraan. In afwezigheid van carnitine en bij relatief hoge 
palmitaat of oleaat concentraties worden de te oxyderen vetzuren ge-
activeerd in het binnenmembraan-matrix compartiment. 
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6. Het carnitine palmitoyltransferase heeft een dubbele localisatie in 
de rattelevercel; de enzymactiviteit bevindt zich in het mitochon-
driale binnenmembraan-matrix compartiment en in de mierosomen 
fractie. Vasten stimuleert alleen de microsomale activiteit. Thyroxine 
behandeling stimuleert ook de carnitine palmitoyltransferase activi-
teit, vooral in het extramitochondriale compartiment. 
7. Glucose-6-fosfatase en NADPH-cytochroom c reductase zijn hete-
rogeen verdeeld over microsomale subfracties en kunnen beide ge-
bruikt worden als microsomale referentie enzymen. Geisoleerde rat-
televermitochondriën zijn verontreinigd met die microsom en, die een 
relatief hoge glucose-6-fosfatase activiteit bezitten. 
8. De oxydatie van palmitaat, palmitoylcarnitine of pyruvaat door 
geisoleerde rattelevermitochondriën wordt, in aanwezigheid van di-
nitrofenol, geremd door anorganisch fosfaat. Omdat de remmingen 
opgeheven kunnen worden door malaat, wordt geconcludeerd dat de 
remmingen optreden in de citroenzuurcyclus. Fluoride remt ook de 
oxydatie van pyruvaat in aanwezigheid van dinitrofenol. Malaat en 
fosfaat zijn beide nodig om de remming door fluoride geheel op te 
heffen. In aanwezigheid van malaat en fluoride hoopt ac-oxoglutaraat 
op. 
9. Ketenlichamen worden gevormd indien de intramitochondriale 
NADH/NAD+ verhouding hoog is. De toevoeging van carnitine, en 
vooral van carnitine plus CoA, aan rattelevermitochondriën tijdens 
palmitaat oxydatie verhoogt deze verhouding, doordat meer palmi-
toyl-CoA geoxydeerd wordt. Tijdens de synthese van ketenlichamen 
is de citroenzuurcyclus geremd, door een verlaging van de oxaal-
acetaat concentratie. 
I 0. De activiteit van het extramitochondriale carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase zou ook kunnen bijdragen tot de regulatie van het vet-
zuurmetabolisme. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
(OP VERZOEKVAN DE MEDISCHE FACULTEIT) 
In 1960 begon de schrijver van dit proefschrift met de studie der 
scheikunde aan de Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden. Het kandidaatsexamen 
werd afgelegd in 1964; het doctoraalexamen, met als hoofdvak Bio-
chemie, in 1966. Hierna volgde een aanstelling als wetenschappelijk 
medewerker bij de afdeling Biochemie van de Medische Faculteit 
Rotterdam. Op deze afdeling werd het in dit proefschrift beschreven 
onderzoek verricht. 
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On fatty acid activation in rat liver mitochondria 
Two systems for the activation of fatty acids in liver mitochondria have been 
described, one catalyzed by ATP-dependent fatty-acid-activating enzymes' (acid: 
CoA Iigase (AMP), EC 6.2.1.2 and EC 6.z.I.3) and a GTP-linked fatty-acid-activating 
system, discovered by Rossr AND GrBSON'. 
The purpose of the present investigation was ·~o evaluate the relative contribu-
tions of the tWo fatty-acid-activating systems. Ra·-: liver mitochondria, isolated in 
0.25 M sucrose, were suspended in o.I M Tris-HCllpH 7-4), containing z mM reduced 
glutathione and I mM EDTA, prior to sonication for 6o sec at 3 A (Branson, Model 
S75) aro-4°. Thesonicatewascentrifuged for IO min ~é 9500 xg, and the pellet wasdis-
carded. The supernatant was passed through a Sephadex G-25 coiumn equilibrated with 
o.I M KC! before being tested for its ability to activa te palmitate, oleate or octanoate. 
Fig. I. Autoradiograpbic demonsteation of palrr.1tate activation. The reaction medium contained 
IOO mM Tris-HCL, o.25 mM [I-14C]palmitic acid (speci:fic activity, 0.2 p.Cfp.mole) complexed 
with 0.035 mM bovine serum albumîn, 3 p.g oligomycin, IO roM DL-carnitine, 0.5 mM CoA, 2 mM 
MgC12, 30 mM KCl, 0.32 mg of puri:fied palmitoyl-CoA :camitine palmitoyltransferase and 0.2 rog 
of mitochondria! protein. The enzyme fractions were prepared as described in the text. Additions 
werein(2)2mMGTP and in (3) 2 mM ATP. The reaction volume was I ml, the temperature 3]0 , 
and the pH 7-4- After ro min· of incubation the reaction was stopped wîth HCl and the incubation 
medium extracted wîth n-butanol, as described by FARSTAD, BREMER AND NoRUM3 • 0.05 rol of 
each---extract was applied toa thin-layer plate (silicagel). The chromatagram was developed with 
chloroform-methanol-water (70: 30:5, v Jv fv). Reierenee samples of [14'C]palmitate, [14C]palmi-
toylcamitine and [14C]palmîtoyl-CoA were chromatographed in the same way (not shown), in-
dicating that the thick spots ät the upper end of the autoradiogram are palmitate, those indicated 
by the arrow palmitoylcaroitine, and those just above the starting points palmitoyl-CoA. Agfa-
Gevaert-Osray film was used (exposure time, I] h). 
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The acyl-CoA formed was trapped as acylcamitine by acyl-CoA: camitine 
transferase, which is present in the sonicate. Adclition of purified palroitoyl-CoA: 
carnitine palmitoyltransferase, preparedas described by FARSTAD et al.', enhanced the 
amount of acylcarnitine formed by about so%, so that it was added routinely. 
It can be seen trom Fig. r that the addition of GTP or ATP is reqnired to 
activate palruitic acid, as judged by the formation of ["C]palmitoyl-CoA and ["C]-
palroitoylcamitine, detected by autoradiography of thin-layer chromatograms. It can 
also be seen that ATP is a much more efficient souree of energy than GTP. By 
seraping the radioactive materials from the thin-layer plates and measuring the radio-
activity by liquid scintillation spectrophotometry, it was calculated that the specific 
activity (,umolesjmg protein per h) of the ATP-dependent reaction was z.g and that 
of the GTP-dependent reaction was o.r. 
\Vhen in other experiments palmitate was replaced by octanoate or oleate, the 
"GTP-system" had 3-6% of the activity of the "ATP-system". 
Reports from the literature4 • 5 , on the ether hand, suggested to us that in intact 
liver mitochond1ia, the "GTP-system" is about as active as the "ATP-system". In 
these studies fatty acids are oxidized by intact rat liver mitochondria in the presence 
of dinitrophenol and the absence of (inhibitory) P,. The addition of dinitrophenol is 
required to stimulate the citric acid cycle by which, via oxidation of o::-oxoglutarate, 
GTP can be generated. Under these conditions ATP is also formed'. Moreover the 
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Fig. 2. Palmitate, palmitoylcarnitine and pyruvate oxidation, as measured with the Clark "oxygen 
electrode''. The reaction medium contained 32 mM KCl, 4-5 mM MgC12, 73 ml\1 Tris-HCl, r mM 
EDTA, o.r _mM dinitropbenol, 12 mM sucrose and 4·4 mg of mitochondria! protein. o.r2 mM 
palmitic acid complexed with o.or5 mM bovine serum albumin, 0.24 mM DL-palmitoylcarnitine 
and 5 mM pyruvate were added as indîcated in :& . -pts. A, B and C, respectively. Other additions 
were, where indicated, 17 mM potassium phosphate and 4-5 mM DL-malate. The reaction volume 
was 2.2 ml, the tempecature 37°, and-the pH 7-5-
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ADP present in the reaction medium• contributes to the formation of ATP through 
the myokinase reaction•. 
In the presence of dinitrophenol then, the "ATP-system" for fatty acid activa-
tion might still operate in addition to the "GTP-system". The inhibition of fatty acid 
oxidation by P, in the presence of dinitrophenol, used'as an argument in favor of the 
operation of the GTP-dependent fatty acid activation'·' in intact mitochondria, wiJl 
therefore be analyzed further. 
It can beseen from Fig. 2A that we can confum the inhibitory action of P 1 on 
pahnitate oxidation in the presence of dinitrophenoL It may also be noted, however, 
that malste partially relieves the inhibition. This indicated to us that P, at least 
partially inhibits the citric acid cycle. In agreement with this interpretation is the 
observation that substrates which do not need activation prior to oxidation, such as 
pahnitoylcarnitine (Fig. 2B) or pyruvate (Fig. 2C), also show P,-inhibited respiration 
which can be overcome by malate. 
It may be concluded, then, that P, inhibition of fatty acid oxidation does not 
necessarily mean the operation of the GTP-dependent fatty-acid-activation system 
in intact mitochondria. 
We do not conclude from our data obtained with sonicated mitochondria 
(Fig. x) that the "GTP-system" does not contribute signüicantly to fatty acid activa-
tion, since preferential inactivation of the "GTP-system" during isolation cannot be 
excluded. The "ATP-system", however, is so active (2.9 f-'IDOiesjmg protein per h) 
that in intact mitochondria, pahnitate oxidation with a Qo, of I478 could be expected 
if the activation reaction were rate limiting (in practice we never found Qo,'s for 
pahnitoylcarnitine oxidation exceeding xso). 
Future experiments wiJl be reqnired to elucidate the role of substrate-linked 
· phosphory!ation in fatty acid oxidation. 
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THE LOCAUZATION OF PALMITOYL-CoA:CARNITINE PALMITOYL-
TRANSFERASE IN RAT LIVER 
A. VAN TOL AND W. C. HÜLSMANN 
Department of Biochcmistry I, Rotterdam Mcdical School, Dijkzigt Hospita!, Rotterdam (Thc 
Nether lands) 
(Received J uly Ioth, 1969) 
SUMMARY 
I. The distribution of palmitoyl-CoA:carnitine palmitoyltransferase has been 
studîed in subcellular fractions of rat liver. By using two different estimations for the 
enzyme activity and by differential centrifugation and linear sucrose density gradient 
centrifugation, the enzyme is shown to be localized both in mitochondria and micro-
somes. 
2. The mitochondria! palmitoyl-CoA: carnitine palmitoyltransferase is localized 
in the inner membrane plus matrix fraction. 
3- During palmitate oxidation by isolated mitochondria, in the presence of a 
physiological concentratien of carnitine, palmitoylcarnitine accumulates. From this 
and experiments with sonicated mitochondria, it is concluded that the capacities of 
long-chain fatty acid activatien and of palmitoyl-CoA :carnitine palmitoyltransferase 
in vitro by far exceed the capacity of fatty acid oxidation. 
INTRODUCTION 
The long-chain fatty acyl-CoA synthetase (acid:CoA Iigase (AMP), EC 6.2.1.3) 
was first demonstrated by KaRNBERG AND PRICER1 in rat-liver microsomes. In more 
recent investigations, palmitoyl-CoA synthetase has been demonstrated by different 
methods in both mitochondria and mîcrosomes. A thorough study on the intra-
cellular distribution of the enzyme, with the use of marker enzymes for the different 
subfractions, was made by FARSTAD et al.2• They reported that the mierosomes have 
70 % and the mitochondria 30% of the activity present in rat-liver cells. 
On the other hand, the localization of the palmitoyl-CoA: carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase (trivial name, carnitine palmitoyltransferase) is reported to be roo% 
mitochondriaP and probably solely in the inner mitochondrial membranë. 
The concept that long-chain fatty acids are partly oxidized in a carnitine-
dependent fashion is generally accepted. It is assumed that acyl-CoA cannot penetra te 
the inner mitochondria! membrane5 • Therefore acyl-CoA formed at the site of the 
endoplasmie reticulum or the mitochondrial outer membrane2 • 4 is transported as 
acylcarnitine through the mitochondria! inner membrane, prior to oxidation of the 
acyl moiety<· 7 • In this scheme the transport of activated fatty acids is thought to 
tunetion trom the outside to the inside of mitochondria. Rephrasing this scheme, 
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acylcarnitine is a starage form of activated long-chain fatty acid, which can pass 
through the mitochondria! inner membrane. In principle the possibility exists that 
acylcamitine is not only used for intramitochondrial but also for extramitochondrial 
reactions. Support for this idea came from the observation that the capacity of 
mitochond.rial fatty acid activatien exceeds by far that for fatty acid oxidation8• 
If this excess of activated fatty acid partially exists as acylcarnitine, it must be con-
verted back to the CoA-derivative before utilization. As mentioned already, mito-
chondria contain carnitine palmitoyltransferase. The literature on the existence 
of carnitine palmitoyltransferase in the mierosomes is rather confusing3•9 • 10• We 
therefore reinvestigated the distribution of carnitine palmitoyltransferase with the 
use of marker enzymes. The present paper demonstrates that the camitine palmitoyl-
transferase is localized not only in the mitochondria but also in the microsomes. 
MATERIALS AND :METHODS 
Oligomycin and kynuramine were purchased from Sigma Chemica! Co. (St. 
Louis, Mo.), crystalline bovine serum albumin (Fraction V) from Sigma or from Pen-
tex (Kankakee, Ill.). and palrnitic acid, sucrose and ascorbic acid from the British 
Drug Houses. 
DL-[Me-3H]Carnitine, with a speciiic activity of 75 1-'C/pmole, was a gift of 
Dr. J. Bremer from the Oslo University and L-carnitine was a gift from Otsuka 
Phannaceutical Factory (Osaka, Japan). The radioactive carnitine was diluted with 
L-camitine toa specific activity of o.g5 or 0.032 p,Cjp,mole L-carnitine. The radioactive 
fatty acids were purchased from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham, England) 
and nucleotides, phosphoenolpyTUvate, cytochrome c, pyruvate kinase (EC z.;.r.40) 
and adenylate kinase (EC z.;.4.3) from C. F. Boehringer and Sons (Mannheim, 
Gennany). 
Carnitine palmitoyltransferase was purified from calf-liver mitochondria accord-
ing to FARSTAD et al. 2• Palmitoyl-L-camitine was synthesized according toBRENDEL 
AND BRESSLER11 and was found to be chromatographically pure, as tested in the 
system described by B0HMER et al. 12• 
Albumin was used, after dialysis and millipare filtration, as a clear neutral 
solution. Palmitate-albumin solutions were prepared by mixing potassium palmitate 
with albumin in a molar ratio of 7: I. 
Animals 
Male rats of the Wistar strain were used for the experiments (weight approx. 
250 g). The animals had free access to food and water ( except in the fasting experiments 
where only water was supplied ad libitum). The animals were bled after cervical 
fracture. 
H omogenization and centrifugation procedures 
Difjerential centrifugation. 4 g of liver were homogenized in 9 vol. of 0.25 M 
sucrose in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer with a Teflon pestle. The differential 
centrifugation was performed according to DE DuvE et al.13, with slight modifications. 
The crude homogenate was centrifuged for 5 min at goo x g in a Servall refrigerated 
centrifuge (Rotor SS 34). The pellet was rehomogenized in 20 rnl of 0.25 M sucrose 
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and centrifuged again for 5 min at goo x g. The last step was repeated once; and the 
final pellet, which consistsof cellular debris, unbroken cells and nuclei, was suspended 
and designated nuclear fraction (N). The combined supernatants of fraction N were 
centrifuged for ro min at sroo x g. The pellet was resuspended in 30 ml of 0.25 M 
sucrose and centrifuged for the same integrated field. The last step was repeated once 
and the final pellet, aft er washing off the tluffy layer with some sucrose, was designated 
heavy mitochondrial fraction (M). The combined supematants of the previous cen-
trifugations were centrifuged for ro min at 27000 x g. The pellet was resuspended 
in 30 ml of o.zs M sucrose and centrifuged for the same integrated field. This was 
repeated once. The final pellet alter washing off the fluffy layer was designated light 
mitochondria! fraction (L). The comhined supernatants were centrifuged for 6o min 
at I3I ooo x g in the Beekman ultracentrifuge (Rotor SW 27): the resulting pellet 
was designated microsomal fraction (P) and the final supernatant soluble fraction (S). 
Gradient centrifugation of 900 >< g supernatant. ro g of liver were homogenized 
in 4 vol. of 0.25 M sucrose. This homogenate was centrifuged for 5 min at goo x g. 
ro ml of the supernatant were layered on 28 ml of a continuons sucrose density 
gradient, with specific gravity varying from 1.025 to 1.275· The gradient was centri-
fuged for 2.5 h at I3Iooo x gin a Beekman ultracentrifuge (Rotor SW 27). After 
centrifugation, the content of the tube was collected in ten fractions. Beginning 
from the bottorn of the tube there were nine fractions of 3 ml and one fraction (No. 
Io) of II ml, which included the soluble proteins from the layered homogenate. 
Fraction IO was included to calculate the recoveries but was not considered in the 
data where percentage of total activity means percentage of activity in the Fractions 
r-g. The activity in Fraction IO was low for all the enzymes tested (see below). 
Gradient centrifugation of mitochondria. The heavy mitochondria! fraction was 
isolated from ro g of liver as described before, except that the mitochondria were 
washed twice by resuspendiDg in 0.25 M sucrose and centrifugation at 12 ooo x g 
(ro min). The fluffy layer was carelully washed off. The final pellet was resuspended in 
IS ml of 0.25 M sucrose of which IO ml were layered on the continuous sucrose density 
gradient and centrifuged as described before. In the swelling experiments the final 
pellet was resuspended in so mi of zo mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH ;.z) 
containing 0.02% of bovine serum albumin and stirred for 2_0 min at o-4 °, as described 
by PARSONS et al.14 • The swollen mitochondria were collected by centrifugation for 
20 min at 48200 X g and resuspended in 15 ml of 0.25 M sucrose of which 10 ml were 
layered on the gradient and centrifuged as described before. 
Enzyme assays 
All the enzymes tested were a.ssayed at 37°. Glucose-6-phosphatase (EC 3·1.3.9) 
was assayed according to BEAVFAY et al.1->; monoamine oxidase (EC I-4·3-4) according 
to VVEISSBACH et al.16 with kynuramine as substrate; cytochrome c oxidase (EC r.g.3.1) 
was measured in an oxygraph, equipped with a '"Clark" oxygen electrode; ascorbic 
acid was used as the electron donor as described by SoTTOCASA et al.17• Palmitoyl-
CoA syïlthetase was assayed according to FARSTAD et al. 2 with several modifications. 
The incubation medium contained 20 mM KCl, 2 mM MgC12, So mM Tris-HCI, 0.5 
mM EDT A, 0.5 mM potassium palmitate ( complexed with 0.07 mM bovine serum 
albumin), 3 fJ-g oligomycin, 5 mM L-[3Hjcarnitine (specific activity, 0.032 fJ-CffJ-mole), 
0.2 mi of purified carnitine palmitoyltransferase (0.04 unit), 0.2 mM CoA, 2 mM ATP, 
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5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate and approx. z units of pyruvate kinase and adenylate 
kinase each. The reaction volume was I ml, and the pH was 7 -4· The reaction was 
started with o.I mg of either mitochondrialor mierasomal protein and stopped after 
6 min of incubation with o.r ml of conc. HCl. Alter addition of 1.9 ml of water, the 
palmitoylcarnitine was extracted with 1.5 ml of n-butanol. Aft er washing the butanol 
phase with 2 ml of butanol-saturated water, 0.5 ml of the butanol phase was trans-
ferred to a counting vial tagether with ro ml of toluene ( containing 5 g of z,s-diphenyl-
oxazole and 0-3 g of dimethyl-r,4-bis-(5-phenyloxazolyl-z)benzene per l) and suftkient 
Nuclear-Chicago solubilizer .(Amersham Searle Corp.) or abs. ethanol to keep the 
solution clear. The counting efficiency was 29 % as determined by the channels ratio 
method. Carnitine palmitoyltransferase was assayed by two different methods: firstly, 
as described by NoRUM18 as the CoA-dependent incorporation of labeled carnitine 
into palmitoylcarnitine (the exchange reaction, Metbod I): secondly, as the formation 
of palmitoylcarnitine from palmitate, ATP, CoA and carnitine in the preserree of an 
excess palmitoyl-CoA synthetase (forward reaction, Method II). The latter enzyme 
does not have to be added to the reacti.on medium, since it was found that both in 
mitochondria and in mierosomes palmitoyl-CoA synthetase is present in excess of 
carnitine palrnitoyltransferase. The incubation medium (Method II) is the same as 
that tLsed for palrnitoyl-CoA synthetase, except that the purified carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase from calf liver is omitted. The rate of the exchange reaction (Method I) 
was converted into the rate of the forward reaction (palmitoyl-CoA + carnitine 
_,_ palmitoylcarnitine + CoA) by the use of the exchange rate expression as described 
in ref. rg. 
The fractions prepared by differential centrifugation were treated with ultra-
sonic vibration before incubation (Branson S-75 sonifter; r min at zo kHz). The tem-
perature was maintained between o and 4 ° by cooling in an ice-salt bath. 
Protein was determined v.ith the biuret reaction after solubilization of particle-
bound protein with deoxycholate according to jACOBS et al.20 • 
RESl.L T3 
Différential centrijugation studies on the localization of carnitine palmito_vltransferase 
and palmitoyl-CoA synthetase 
Table I shows the distribution of carnitine palmitoyltransferase, palmitoyl-
CoA synthetase and some marker enzyrmes in subcellular fractions from rat liver. 
The fractions were prepared by differential centrifugation, as described in MATERIALS 
AXD METHODS. The results of this ty-pical experiment are shown graphically in Fig. I. 
The relative specific activities (for definition see legend to Fig. r) are plotted against 
the percentage of the total protein as proposed by DE DuvE et alY'>. The distribution 
of the marker enzymes, i.e. c:ytochrome c oxidase (mitochondria!) and glucose-6-phos-
phatase (microsomal), and protein correspond to those observed by other workers13, 
except that our Fraction N is richer in protein and in enzyme content. This suggests 
a gentie homogenization of the liver, leaving a relatively large amount of unbroken 
cell:-; in Fraction N. From the distribution of the marker enzymes it can be concluded 
that the mutual contamination of the different fractions is low. The distribution of 
monoamine oxidase resembles that of cytochrome c oxidase, except that a somewhat 
higher percentage is found in the microsomal fraction. As monoamine oxidase is 
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Fig. r. The distribution patterns of camitine palmitoyltransferase, palmitoyl-CoA synthetase and 
and some marker enzymes in fractions from rat liver. The relative speci:fic activîties (percentage of 
total activity divided by the percentage of total protein content) of the fractions are plotted 
against tbc percentage of total protein in each fraction. For recoveries and the meaningof N, M. 
L, P and S see Table I. · 
TABLEI 
INTRACELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF CAR~ITI~E PALMITOYLTRANSFERASE, PALYIITOYL-CoA SYNTHE-
TASE A~D SOME MARKER ENZYMES IN RAT LIVER 
The enzymes and protein were assayed as described under MATERIALS AND METHODS. Protein 
is expressed in mgjg of liver (wet wt.). The enzyme activities in thc total homogenate are givcn in 
.umoles of substrate metabolized per g of Iiver (wet \vt.) per min. Fraction Nis thc nuclcar fraction; 
M, the heavy mitochondria! fraction; L, the light mitochondria! fraction; P, the mierasomal frac-
tion; and S, the :tinal supernatant. 
En::ymc Total N M L p s Recovery 
homogenate 1%1 i%1 1%1 (%1 1%1 1%1 
Camitîne palmitoyltransferase 
(activity determined by Metbod I) +4 26.o 49·9 S.z ILÓ +3 ror 
Carnitine pal:nitoyltransferase 
(activîty determined by Methad II) 2.2 26.1 48.5 S.r zS.4 0 rrr 
Palmitoyl-CoA synthetase 12.4 19.1 2].1 7·5 37·7 s.5 9' 
Monoamine oxidase 0.17 2!.7 52.6 g.S r6.o 0 9Z 
Cytochrome c oxidase SS.o 23-4 55-5 13.2 7-9 0 gz 
Glucose-6-phosphatase 11.0 19-3 4-' 4.8 62.7 9-' roS 
Protein 200.0 25-Z 12.4 3·5 20.5 38·3 93 
localized in the mitochondrial outer membrane2L22 , this suggests that a part of the 
mitochondrial outer membrane is separated from the mitochondria by the fractiona-
tion procedure. The distribution of palmitoyl-CoA synthetase supports the dual lo-
calization of the enzyme as reported by FARSTAD et al.2 • In our hands a greater per-
centage is found in the mitochondria. From Table I it ca;1 be calculated that the 
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specific activities measured by us are higher than reported before, especially in the 
mitochondria} fraction2 • 23• 
The distribution of carnitine palmitoyltransferase is strongly dependent on the 
estimation used. When measured with the exchange reaction (Method I), the percent-
age of the total activity in the microsomal fraction is only slightly higher when com-
pared to cytochrome c oxidase. However, when the forward reaction (Method U) 
is used, the distribution pattem suggests a dual localization of the enz:yïTie with 
activity both in mitochondria and microsomes. I t is suggested by several workers 
that the ratio of long-chain acylcarnitine to free carnitine is higher in livers from 
fasted rats than from fed rats (see for instanee ref. 12). Microsomal enzymesarein 
general moresensitive to variations in the diet than mi toehondrial enzyïTies. Therefore, 
we tested whether fasting activated the microsomal carnitine palmitoyltransferase 
more than the mitochondria! enz:yïTie. 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF FASTING (48 h) ON THE ACTIVITY OF CARNITINE PALMITOYLTRANSFERASE IN FRACTIONS 
FROM RAT LIVER 
The enzymc activity was assayed using the CoA-dependent isotape-exchange reaction {Method I). 
The enzyme fractions were prepared by centrifugation of a 10% rat-liver homogenate for 5 min 
at 900 x g. The çoo x g supernatant is centrifuged for ro min at rzooo X g to obtain the 
12000 x g supernatant. Incubation was carried out with 2 mg (goo x g supernatant) or 6 mg 
{12000 x g supernatant) of protein. The enzyme activity is given as ,umoles of substrate metabo-
lized per amount of supernatant corresponding to x g of liver per min. The mean and the standard 
error of the mean of enzyme acti".,rity of 4 fasted and 4 normal rats are given. For further details 
SeC MATERIALS A~D METHODS. 
Treatment 
None 
Fasted 
Number of 
rats 
4 
4 
900 x g 
supernatant 
3.25 ± o.56 
+-00 ± 0.13 .. 
I2000 X g 
supernatant 
0.83 ± O.I6 
1.19 ± 0.02 ... ,. 
.. Statistically significant di:fference as compared with the values for untreated rats: o. r 
> .Z::?" 0.05. 
o.o2 > P > o.or. 
It can beseen from Table U, where the activities of carnitine palmitoyltransfer-
ase are compared in 900 X g and 12000 X g supernatantsof livers from fed rats and 
rats fasted for 48 h, that the activity per g of liveris significantly increased by fasting 
only in the 12 ooo X g supernatant. This suggests that the increment induced by 
fasting is mainly due to activatien of the extrarnitochondrial enzyme. Moreover. 
No RuM' found that after fasting, fat feeding and in diabetes the tota! activity increased 
and that the specific activity in the extramitochondrial cernpartment increased most. 
Forthese reasons and the smaller variatien in enzyme activities in fasted rats (com-
pare the standard errors in Table II), we deciàed to use fasted animals in further 
localization studies. 
The distribution of carnitine palmitoyltransferase as studied with the use of continuous 
sucrose density gradients 
lt can be seen from Fig. 2, which shows a representative experiment of a series 
of 3 experiments, that also in continuous gradient centrifugation studies the enzyme 
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Fig. 2. The di~tribution (l[ carnitine palmitoyltran:;ferase. palmitoyl-Co.\ ~ynthetase and some 
marker enzvmes in fractions from rat liYer, isolated In· continuous sucrose densitY gradit"nt 
centrifugation. A ..J.S-h-fa....,tcd r-dt wa..:. used. For details scé MATERLO..LS A:->:D 1\TETHODS.. ·{he pen:en-
tage of the total acti\·ity in Fractions_ 1-q is plotted agaînst thc fraction number. The recon·ry 
of the actiYities of thc different enzymcs in the gradicnt fractions YariNI betw(·t·n ·"ï an•l toj",.. 
ha:::; a dualloralization. Frartions 5-q are very little contaminated witb mitocll(nvlrial 
inner membrane:;; (see the distribution of cytochrome c oxidase; compan- re-i. I_)). 
Fig. z shows that some monoamine oxidase is present in fractions not containing 
cytochrome c oxidase. Does the activity of carnitine palmitoyltransft'rase in gradient 
Fractions s-·9 rorrespond to particles containing monoamine oxidase (mitriC)HJndrial 
uuter membranes) or particles tontairring glucose-6-phosphatase (micro:--()nws)? 
In order to investigate this problem, we reinvestigated tlle intramitocllondrial dis-
tribution of carnitine palmitoyltransferase. For these experiment:-;, t\YÎce-\\·asllt·d 
mitochondria were used. The inner and outer membranes were separated hy :"'"t>lling 
in phosphate buffer as suggested hy PARso::-.s el af.l-t (for details see :'1-IATEHL-\LS .-\XD 
:'IIETHODS) foliowed by centrifugation in a continüous surrose d'::'nsity ~radient. 
prepared exactly as that used in the fasting experiments. l\Ionoarnint: oxicla:--e tr1utcr 
rnembranes) and cytochrome c oxidase (inner memhranes) were used as markt·r ~n­
zymes for tbe mi toehondrial mE-m hranes. 
:\scan been seen from Fig-. 3, this method yields a good ~eparation of outer and 
inner membranes. \\'hereas after phosphate treatment the activity of cytodm1mt: 
coxidaseis sllifted to a region of higher density, about two thirds of the nl(,noamine 
<)Xidase activity is shifted toa reg-ion of lower density. Camitine palmitoyltransferase 
in these experiments behaves quantitatively as c~·tochrome c oxidase (95 °0 of the 
acti\·ity shifts to regi(JTIS of higher density). These experiment!':i then strongly :-:.ugg-e~t 
that the mitochondria! carnitine palmitoyltransfera:.~e is Iocalized in the inner mem-
brane, ronfirming the observations of I\ORL'\II ct aL. 4 • • \nother enzyme abo l(Jcalizect 
in the mitochondria! outer nwmhrane, the rotenone-insensitive :\ADH-cytorlm)me 
Flinchil-n. Binphys .. "-lcta. dq (l<)llq) J-t2-353 
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c reductase17 behaves ID theseswelling experiments essentially like monoamiDe oxidase 
(not shown). These experiments then suggest that in the experiments of Fig. 2 the 
activity of carnitine palrnitoyltransferase in Fractions 5--9 is not due to contamination 
with mitochondria] outer membranes (compare also the data of Table I) but is to be 
ascribed to the presence of microsomes. Rather unexpected is the distribution of 
glucose-6-phosphatase in the gradient experiment of Fig. 2. From differential cen-
trifugation experiments (Table I) it can beseen that glucose-6-phosphatase is localized 
almost exclusively in the microsomes. However, when a goo x g supernatant is cen-
trifuged in a continuons sucrose density gradient apparently a considerable portion 
of the enzyrne activity is found in the mitochondria! fractions (1-4}. The same 
observation was made by F ARSTAD et al.2 , when a mixture of isolated mitochondria and 
mierosomes was centrifuged in about the same way. Probably part of the endoplasmie 
reticulum is rather tightly attached to the mitochondria (compare ref. 24). It is 
evident then that the percentage of the mierasomal carnitine pahnitoyltransferase 
is underestimated in these gradient experiments. This explains the apparent difference 
GO 
~ 
• 2 
ö 
" 
"' 
~rnitin., palm<loyltransi.,.-<~S"' 
M"'thod I 
GO 
1.25 
1.20 
1.10 
Fig. 3· Intramitochondrial localization of carnitine palmitoyltransferase. After swelling of the 
mitochondria in 20 mM phosphate buffer, the outer and inner membranes were separated in a 
continuous sucrose density gradient. For further details see MATERIALS AND METHODS. The per-
centage of the total activity in Fractions r--ç is plottcd against the fraction number. The recovery 
of the actlvities of the different enzymes in the gradient fractions varied between Sg and ro3 %-
G-8. intact mitochondria; 0-Q, swollen mitochondria. 
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in percentage of microsomal carnitine pahnitoyltransferase in the gradient studies 
(Fig. z) and the differential centrifugation studies (Fig. r). The gradient centrifu-
gation studies thus confirm the differential centrifugation studies that carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase has a duallocalization. The activity resides both in mitochondria 
and in minosomes. In mitochondria at least the bulk of the enzyme activity is loca-
lized in the inner membranes. \Vhether the outer membrane contains no carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase activity at all is difficult to decide. In the gradient een trifugatien 
studies, the significant difference in transferase activity, measured by methods I and II 
as obsen.ced in the differential centrifugation studies, has disappeared. This requires 
further investîgation. 
Palmitoylcarnitine formation during palmitate oxidation in isolated mitochondria 
The activities for the palmitoyl-CoA synthetase in sonicated mitochondria, as 
measured in the present studies, are much bigger than reported before2 ·S. 23. From 
Table I a specific activity of S.r ,umolesjmg protein per h can be calculated. From 
earlier experiments, carried out under different conditions, we concluded already that 
the capacity for long-chain fatty acid activatien exceeds by far that for fatty acid 
oxidation8. If the rates of palmitate activation in sonicated and in intact mitochon-
dri?. were the same, the oxidation of palmitate to acetyl-CoA (acetoacetate) would 
maximally correlate with an 0, uptake of rzso ,ul 0, per mg protein per h (Q0 ,) at 
37 :._ However, even when palmitoylcarnitine, a substrate which is oxidized more 
rapidl)· than palmitate by rat-liver mitochondria, is used, the Qo2 , e\·en for complete 
oxidation, never exceeds 250 (compare also ref. 25). The activity of mitochondria! 
carnitine palmitoyltransferase is also relatively high (2.6 Jimolesjmg protein per h), 
so that it is also rather unlikely that this enzymeis ra te limiting for long-chain fatty 
acid oxidation. In fact, as shown in Fig. 4, when palmitate is oxidized by rat-liver 
mitochondria in the presence of a physiologîcal concentratien of carnitine26, the 
formation of palmitoylcamitine can be demonstrated. That more palmitate (the 
spots marked with an asterisk) disappeared when the incuhation was carried out with 
mitocho-ndria (~f) instead of mitochondria! supernatant (P -:-- SJ can be concluded 
from the autoradiogram. This extra amount was not recovered in the other spots, 
indicating a loss of material not extraetabie by chloroform -methanol, indieating 
oxidation of palmitate. Fig. 4 also shows that incubation with the mitochondrial 
supernatant results in the formation of palmitoylcarnitine (indicated by the arrow). 
This enzyme fraction is so little contaminated with mitochondria (compare the 
fractions from Table I). that the palmitoylcarnitine formation cannot be explained by 
mitochondria} contamination. The spot indicated b:y the arrov..' was further identified 
by tv.-o-dimensional thin-layer chromatography. The matErial \vas scraped from the 
thin-layer plate and, after elution from the silicagel with methanol, unlabeled palmi-
toykarnitine was added. This mixture was chromatographed in t\VO directions. The 
chromatogram was developed in chloroform-methanol-water (77: 35:7, by vol.) and 
subsequently in chloroform-rnethanol-glacial acetic acid-water (so: rs: 6: 2.5, by 
vol.). 8o-g6 os of the radioactivitywas reecvered in the palmitoylcarnîtine spot. Wh en 
in simîlar experiments 3HJcarnitine was used, 3H vvas present in the palmitoyl-
carnitine spot. 
These experiments then inc!icate that, even during palmitate oxidation in the 
preserree of carnitine, palmitoylcc.rnitine accumulates. 
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Fig. 4· Autoradiograpbic demonstration of palmitoylcarnitinc synthesis in mitochondria (1-I) 
and in 27000 x g supernatant (P + S) from rat liver undcr aerobic condition. The reaction 
medium contained So m::-.1 Tris-HCl, 0.25 mM [r-14C]palmitic acid (specific activity, o.2 pCfp.mole) 
complexed with 0.035 mM bovine serum albumin, 0.5 mM CoA, 2 mM 1lgCL" 20 m:YI KCl, 
0.5 mM EDTA, ro mM P 1, 2 mM ATP, 5 m::\1: phosphoenolpyTuvate, 2 units pyruvate kinase 
and 30 m::VI sucrose. \Vhere indicated, 2 mM DL-carnitine (carn.) was added. Reaction volume, 
x mi; temp., 37°; pH 7+ Tbc enzyme fractions werc prepared by centrifugation of a rat-liver 
homogcnate in 0.25 M sucrose for 5 min at goo x g. The pellet was discarded and the supernatant 
was ccntrifuged for ro min at 27ooo x g. The 27000 x g supernatant was carefully pipetted off. 
The 27000 x g pellet was \Vashcd twice by resuspending in 0.25 M sucrose and ccntrifugation for 
ro min at 12000 x g. The fiuffy Iayer was discarded and the mitochondria! pellet suspended in 
0.25 M sucrose. After 20 min of incubation \Vith x. x or +·5 mg of protein (mitochondria! or 27000 
x g supernatant fraction, respectively), the reactions were stopped by extraction with 3 ml 
chloroform-methanol (r :2, by voL). Tbc precipitate formcd was recxtracted with a mixture of 
r .6 mi water, 4.0 ml methanol and 2.0 ml chloroform. After centrifugation the supcrnatants were 
combincd and 7·7 ml of chloroform and 7·7 ml of \va ter added. Tbc resulting; lower phase was quan-
titatively removed and evaporated to dryncss. The rcsidue was dissohred in 0.2 mi chloroform-
methanol (x: 2, by vol.) and applied toa thin-laycr plate (silicagel). The chromatogram wis devel-
oped with chloroform-methanol-water (7ï:3s:7. by vol.). The reierences used (not shown) 
were palmitic acid, phosphatidylcthanolaminc, phosphatidylcholine, palmitoylcarnitine and a 
mixture of these compounds. Agfa-Gcvaert Osray film was used (exposure time, So h). 
DISCUSSIO~ 
The findings of other workers2 -23 that ATP-dependent palmitoyl-CoA synthe-
tase has a duallocalization is confirmed by us. The specific activities found by us are 
(at 37°) about 8 ,umo!esjmg protein per h in both mitochondria and microsomes. 
PANDE A~D MEAD23, who measured the activity of the enzyme basedon the formation 
of hydroxamate in the presence of hydroxylamine, reported for mierosomes a si..l1.ilar 
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figure. In mitochondria they foundlower activities. FARSTAD et al.2• on the other hand, 
measured much lower activities. Both PARSTAD et al. and we used in principle the 
same metbod: formation of palmitoylcarnitine in the preserree of excess carnitine 
and camitine palmitoyltransferase. Here, the discrepancy between the low activities 
described by FARSTAD et al. and the high activities described by us are probably 
to be ascribed to differences in incubation cond.itions. FARSTAD et al. report that fatty" 
acid activa ti on in isolated mitochondria and mierosomes requires a soluble protein 
factor for optimal activity. In our experiments, however, such a soluble protein fraction 
was not required, as is demonstrated by the good recoveries of palrnitoyl-CoA syn-
thetase in the experiments on the subcellular distribution of the enzyme. 
In agreement withNoRUM et al.4 , the present paper reports that the mitochon-
dria! localization of carnitine palrn.itoyltransferase is virtually roo% in the inner 
membrane plus matrix fraction. In fact, these authors found that the enz;.rme is 
localized in the inner membrane of the mitochondria. In earlier work of BREMER10, 
in which no marker enzymes for the various cellular fractions were used, carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase activity was also found in the mierasomal fraction. Moreover, 
~ ORUM9 also found, especially in livers from fasted, diabetic and fat-fed rats, carnitiDe 
palmitoyltransferase activîty in the extramitochondrial compartment. In a later 
publication, NoRUM AND BREMER3 now using marker enzymes state that "carnitine 
acyltransferases in rat liver are mitochondrial enzy-mes, and that these enz:ymes are 
not associated with the lysosomes, the mierosomes or the cellular sap". The present 
paper, on the contrary, provides strong evidence fora duallocalization of carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase in rat liver. As measured by our metbod II, which consists of 
the CoA- and ATP-dependent (endogenous) palmitoyl-CoA synthetase, foliowed by 
Reaction I from lelt to right, we iind activities (at 37°) of 2.6 and o.g ,umolesjmg 
protein per h in mitochondria and microsomes, respectively. 
Palmitoyl-CoA + carnitine ~ palmitoylcarnitine + Co A (I) 
With the very high activities reported here, it is unlikely that the palmitoyl-
CoA synthetase or the carnitine palmitoyltransferase are rate-limiting enzymes in 
palmitate oxidation by rat-liver mitochondria. The mitochondrion, at least under 
certain conditions, has the apparatus to synthesize more activated fatty acids (acyl-
CoA and acylcarnitine) than it can use for oxidation (compare also the experiment of 
Fig. 4). With the data presented in this paper we want to stress that acylcarnitine is 
a storage form of activated fatty acid, which can be fonned and used both inside 
and outside the mitochondria. 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 
BBA J3IZ5 
On the use of mierasomal marker enzymes to distinguish the outer 
membrane of rat Hver mDtochondria from the mierosomes 
Several enzym es are generally accepted as marker enzymes for subcellular and 
submitochonlli-ial fractions, such as glucose-6-phosphatase' (EC 3-L3-9) and NADPH-
cytochrome c reductase' for the microsomes, cytochrome c oxidase' (EC r.g.3.I) for 
the mitochondria! inner membrane, and monoa.ïline oxidase3 (EC !.4·3-4) ~î.d rote-
none-insensitive NADH-cytochrome c reductase:! for the mitochondria! outer mem-
brane. 
In a recent publication the use of some rnicrosomal marker enzym.es in distin-
guish.ing the outer membrane of rat liver mitochondria from the mierosomes has been 
questioned4 . In the present paper it is pointed out that specific activities alone are 
not suflident to draw conclusions about the localization of a mierasomal enzyme in 
the mitochondrial outer membrane, except if the specific activity in isolated mito-
chondrial outer membranes is signhicantly higher th~'"l in isolated microsom es. In the 
case of glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c reductase a several-fold 
increase in the spechic activities has been reported in mitochondria! outer membranes, 
when compared to whole mitochondria3 •·1 • However, the speci:fic activities always 
remain far below the observed values for isolated microsomes. In this case we wa.'"lt 
to stress that the pattem of distribution of the total activity over the submitochon-
drial fractions, after separation of the mitochondria into outer a.Tld inner membranes, 
gives a more accurate picture of the localization of these enzymes than do the observed 
specific activities in the subfractions. 
Fig. I shows a representative ex7eriment from a series of 3 experiments. 
Glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c reductase are distributed in a dif-
ferent way over mierasomal subfractions, isolated by eentrifuga ti on of a 27000 x gm:u 
(ro min) supernatant of a rat liver homogenate in a continuous sucrose density 
gradient. 
Mitochondria are not present in the 27000 x g supernatant used, so that the 
relatively high activity of glucose-6-phosphatase in Fractions 3-5 must be derived 
from mierasomal roembranes. These membranes have about the sa.rne density as mito-
chondria, when centrifuged in the same way (compare ref. 5). This explains the results 
shown in Table I, where the specific activities of glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-
cytodrrome c reductase in mierosomes (P) and heavy mitochondria (M) are compared. 
Since the enzymes are not homogeneously distributed over the mierasomal mem-
branes, the ratio of the specific activities of mierosomes to mitochondria (P/M) is not 
the- same; We then tend to condude that the mierasomal contamination of washed 
mitochond._r].a is due to the presence of "heavy" microsomes, contributing relatively 
much glucose-6-phosphatase activity. 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 
gradient 
Fig. r. The distribution of glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c reductasc in fractions 
from rat liver m.icrosomes, isolated by continuons sucrose density gradient eentrifuga tien. A 20% 
rat liver homogenate, in 0.25 M sucrose-o.or M Tris-HCI (pH ï-4), was centrifuged for ro min 
at 27000 x gmax.· rom.lof the ZJOoo x g supernatant were brought on the gradient. For enzyme 
assays see the legend to Table I. The percentage of the total activity in Fractîons 1-9 is plotted 
against the fraction No. For further details of gradient fractienation sec ref. 5· The recovery of 
the enzym.e activities in the gradient fractions was Sr% for glucose-6-phosphatase and ror% 
for NADPH-cytochrome c reductase. The specific activities of the enzymes in isolated mierosomes 
are given in Table I. 
TABLEI 
SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES OF GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHATASE AND NADPH-cYTOCHROME C REDUCTASE IN 
MIGROSOMES (P) AND HEAVY MITOCHONDRIA (M) ISOLATED FROM RAT LIVER 
The subcellular fractions were prepared by differential ccntrifugation of a rat lîver homogenate 
as described by DE JONG AND HüLSMANN7 .NADPE-cytochrome c reductase was measured spectro-
photometrically according to SonoCASA ct al.2 • Rotenene {1.5 ,uM) was presentand the reaction 
was started by the actdition of cytochrome c. Glucose-6-phosphatase was measured as described 
by BEACFAY ct az.l. Enzyme activities were measured at 3ï 0 - The mcans and thc standard error 
of the means of the enzyme activities are given as ,umoles of substrate metabolized per mg of 
protein per h. 
En:;ymc 1V-umber of p M PjM 
experiments 
Glucose-6-phosphatase 4 13.:! ± 3·3 !.40 ± O.If 9·4 
NADPH-cytochrome c reductase 4 II.2 ± I.O 0.52 ± O.IO ::::r.6 
BRUNNER AND BYGRAVE1 conclude from their ex:periments with mitochondr:ia 
washed seve:::-al times that glucose-6-phosphatase a....~G. NADPE-cy-tochro:ne c re-
ductase are localized not only in mierosomes but also in the mitochond:-ial outer mem-
b:rane. In order to investigate thls further, we àetennined. the distTibution o: these 
e:rzymes over inner and outer mitocho::1drial me:mb:-anes. In Fig. 2 a representative 
experiment out of a series of 5 is sllovm. /iS marker enzymes for the inner and. oute:-
membra..J.es, cytochrome c oxidase a.cJ.d rotenone-LJ.sensitive NADE-cytoch.rome c re-
d-u.ctase are used, respectively. Gb..:ta;nate èehyciroge:nase (EC I.4.:::.z) is used as a 
marker fo:r the soluble mi toehondrial ::r-.atrix..{;. The mitochondria are subfractionated 
by a modification.:> of the method of PARSOKS et al.S. The e:ï:1zymes glucose-6-phos-
phatase and NADPH-cy-tochrome c reductase have a distribution tctally different 
fron: the ou:er memb:-ane marke:- and the inner membra.c1e matrix markers. This 
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indicates very strongly that these enzym es (which are both finnly membrane-bonnd) 
are not localized in any mi toehondrial membrane, but in the microsomes. The different 
d.istribution of these mierasomal enzyrnes over the submitochondrial fractions from 
the gradient can be explained by the observed heterogeneous distribution over the 
mierasomal subfractions as shovn1 in Fig. I. In Fig. 2 also, relatively more glucose-
gtuc~E--6-phospnatast> NAOPH.cyt~ c rott>nOM inst'I'ISitiw NAOH-
rt'ducta~ cytochro!'N' c rt'ductaSE' 
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Fig.:::. The distribution of g~ucose-ó-?hosphatase, NADPH-cytochrome c reductase and some 
marker enzvr.1cs in submitochondriai fractions. iso~ateci irom tv.·iee-washed rat liver mitochondriz.. 
··~mitochondria were subf:-actionz.<:eè. a..s desc:::ibed beforc-', with a mi:;:1or modification: instcaè 
'racticns o"!: 3 ml,.;. fractions of ó ml wcre collected. For the cstf:na:ion of glucose-6-phosphatase 
· ADPH-eytoc:O.rooe c reductasc. see the reier-ences givcr~ ir. the legc::1d to Tabie 1. Rotenone-
...... ~ADH-cytochrome c reduc~a.sc and cytochrome c oxidase wcrc measured. according 
ct a!.:.:. and g:luta::::ns:te dehydrogenase according to BEAUFAY et al .• as moè.ified '<>y 
-::ho:1d:-ia and sub-:::nitochondri::..l fractîons wc:-e treateG with "Chrason.ic vibration 
IBranson S-75 sonific:r; ! min a:~ ze kHz). Tb.e percentage of the total activity 
·t'\tted ag-ainst the fraction No. The recovery of thc activities of the differen-:: 
~ fractions varied between Ss and :ro %· The specific activities of glucose-
'H-cytochron:'~C c reductase in isolat cd rritochondria are .;:ven in Table I. 
r cnzymes in sonicated mitochondria were 18.5, rrz and 13.3 fJ:~nolesjmg 
1.sensitive N ADH-cytochromc c reductase. cytochrome c o::...idase anè 
·spectively. All enzyn& actlvitics were mea.surcd at 37c· 
I 
I 
I 
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6-phosphatase is found in the gradient at a site of higher density as compared with 
NADPH-<:ytochrome c reductase. 
The heterogeneous distribution of microsomal marker enzymes over microsomal 
subfractio:n.:s as presented here is in agreement with the data reported by DALL:JER 
-et al.10•11 and byTATA12. 
It is concluded that glucose-6-phosphatase and NADPH-cytochrome c re-
ductase are not endogenous constituents of mitochondria! outer membranes and can 
therefore be used as marker enzymes for microsomes. 
The author vvishes to thank Professor W. C. Hülsmann for helpful discussions, 
Mrs. A.C. Sies-van Waas for e.:pert teehuical assistance and Messrs. Vv'. P.F. Fetter 
a.11d C. L. Franke for participation in some of the experiments. 
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DUAL LOCALIZATION AND PROPERTIES OF ATP-DEPENDENT LONG-
CHAIN FATTY ACID ACTIV ATION IN RAT LIVER MITOCHONDRIA AND 
THE CONSEQUENCES FOR FATTY ACID OXIDATION 
A. VAN TOL AND W. C. HÜLSMANN 
Department of Biockemistry I, Rotterdam Medical School, Rotterdam (The Netkerlands) 
(Receîved June 25th, 1970) 
SUMMARY 
I. Direct evidence is given for the existence of two ATP-dependent pahnitoyl-
CoA synthesizing enzymes, localized in different compartments of the rat-hver mito-
chondrion. 
z. About go% of the total activity of rat !i ver mitochondria is localized in the 
mitochondrial outer membrane and a bout ro% in the inner membrane-matrix com-
partment. 
3. The two enzyme systems show different apparent Km's for fatty acid and 
ATP, and different apparent K,'s for AMP and adenosine. 
4· The inner membrane-matrix enzyme, in contrast to the outer membrane and 
the microsomal enzyme, is strongly inhibited by octanoate. 
5. Comparison of the kinetics of the two ATP-dependent long-chain fatty acid-
activating enzymes with the kinetics of long-chain fatty acid oxidation shows, that 
during fatty acid meidation at low concentrations of palmitate or oleate, in the pres-
enee of camitine, the outer membrane acyl-CoA synthetase is operating. In the ab-
sence of carn.itine and at high concentrations of long-chain fatty acids the activatien 
reaction occurs in the inner membrane-matrix cernpartment of the roitochondrion. 
6. The long-chain fatty acid concentration needed for half-maximal velocity of 
fatty acid oxidation by isolated rat liver mitochondria is about r I'M in the presence 
of carnitine and roo-zoo t-tM in the absence of carnitine. 
INTRODUCTION 
The subcellular distribution of the ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA syn-
thetase (acid: CoA Iigase (AMP), EC 6.2.1.3) in the rat liver cell bas been extensively 
studiedl-5 • It is generally agreed that the enzymeis localized both in mitochondria and 
microsomes. In fact we found that mitochondria and mierosomes exhibit about equal 
activities3 ,4. The study of the intrarnitochondriallocalization of long-chain fatty acid 
activation has obtained much less attention. NoRUM et al.' reported "that the mito-
chondria! ATP-dependent enzyme most likely is confined to the outer membrane". 
Also from e:>--periments of VAN DENBERGHet al.', it can be concluded that the bulk of 
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the ATP-dependent long-chain fatty acid activation is localized in the mitochondria! 
outer membrane. 
The data of the present paper support these findings. In addition we are able to 
demonstrate, by the use of Nagarse (subtilopeptidase A; EC 3·4+I6), wbich destrays 
the greater part of ATP-dependent long-chain fatty acid activation in rat-tiver mito-
chondria4-8, that the activity remaining after Nagarse treatment is localized in the 
inner membrane-matri_x compartment. Several properties of the two enzyme systerns 
are described. 
BREMER' and FRITZ10 have suggested that activated long-cbain fatty acids are 
transported through the mitochondria! inner membrane, wbich is impermeable for 
acyl-CoA 11, as acylcarnitines. Tbis is very likely to be the case with heart sarcosomes, 
but for liver mitochondria an alternative mechanism may well exist. VAN DEN BERGH12 
and Rossr et alP reported carnitine-independent oxidation of long-cbain fatty acids 
by rat liver mitochondria, an observation wbich is confirmed by the present study. 
DE JoNG AND HÜLSMANN14 showed that Nagarse treatment does notimpair palmitate 
oxidation by rat liver mitochondria. 
From the kinetics of the carnitine-ind~;oendent long-chain fatty acid meidation 
and the duallocaJization and properties of lv.üg-chain fatty acid activation, it is con-
cluded that in the absence of carnitine the fatty acid activation needed for fatty acid 
oxidation ocelli-s in the inner membrane-matrix compartment of the rat liver mito-
chondrion. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Reagents 
Nagarse was purchased from Serva Entwicklu."lgslabor, Heidelberg. Bovine 
seru.1n albumin, Fraction V, was supplied by Sigma Chemica! Co., St. Louis, Mo. or by 
Pentex Inc., Kankakee, IJL Fatty acids were removed from the albmnin by charcoal 
treatment15. Afte:r dialysis and Millipere filtration, the albumin was used as a clear, 
neutral solution. Fatty acid-albumin solutions were prepared by mixillg the potassiu..m 
salt of the fatty acid with albmnin in a molar ratio of 7 :r. p-Dimethylaminobenzyl-
a."'line (Lot-KP-ro65) was purchased from Cyclo Chemica! (Division Travenol Labora-
toties Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.), rotenone from Penick and Co., New York, N.Y. and 
antimycin A and oligomycin from Sigma. 
DL-[Me-3H]Camitine with specific activity of 75 f'Cff'mole was kindly donated 
by Dr. J. Bremer from Oslo University, and L-carniti.r,e was a gift from Otsuka Phar-
maceutical Factory (Osaka, Japan). The radioactive carnitine was diluted with L-
carnitine to a specific activity of o.os p,C/ #mole L-carnitine. Radioactive fatty acids 
were purchased from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham, England). All other 
reagents were prepared exactly as described before3. 
Animals 
Male rats of the Wistarstrain were used for the experiments (weight ZO<H250 g). 
The animals had free access to food and water and werèkilled by cervical fracture and 
subsequent bleecUng. 
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Preparation of subcellular jractions 
Twice-washed heavy rat liver mitochondria were prepared exactly as described 
before3. Naooarse-treated mitochondria were prepared by stirring a IO%- rat liver 
homogenate in 0.25 M sucrose--<J.OI M Tris-HC! (pH 7-4) witb 0.2 mgjml Nagarse fm· 
30 mi'1 at 0° before the mitochondria were isolated a.nd washed twice. 12000 x g 
supernatant was isolated by carefully pipetting off the supematant after centrifu.ging a 
sroo X g supernatant of a IO% rat liver homogenate for IO min at 12000 x gm.ax· 
Separation of mitochondrial membranes 
The metbod used to sepa.-ate the mitochondrial outer membranes fro:::n the inner 
membranes is a modification of the method of PARSONS et alY> described beforé~. 
Insteadof ninefracûons of 3 ml,however, four fractions of 6 mi were coUected (see also 
ref. IJ). The remaini'l1.g content of the graàient tube is not plotted in t."he iigures, but is 
considered when calculating the recoveries. 
Long·chain fas,7y acid oxiàation by isolateà rat liver mitochondria 
Mitochondria, used for the oxidation experiments, were isolated from a IO % ra: 
liver homogenate, as described before3, a...'1à. wasbed once. 0 2 uptake was measured 
vr.ith a Clark "oxygen electrode". The reaction medium conta.ined 32 mM KC:l, 4-5 mM 
MgCl2, 73 m..l\1 Tris-HC!, I mM EDTA, I mil'[ DL-mala te, 2.3 mM ATP, 2.3 mM ADP, 
8 rnM potassium pbosphate buffer, zo mM sucrose and about 3 mg of mitochondria]_ 
protein. V ariable amounts of fatty acid, complexed to alburnin :in a molar ratio of 7 :x, 
and 0.5 mM L-ca.."""IlÏtine were added as indicated. The reaction volume was 2.2 rol, the 
temperature 37°, and the pH 7-4-
Enzyme assays 
Long-chain acyl-CoA syntb.etase was measured in three ways. Fiistly as a modi-
fication of the method of F ARSTAD et aF, described before3, in tbe presence of 5 mM 
KCN (Method A). Secondly by using the same incubation medium as in Metbod A 
except that [x-14C]pa1mitate or [x-14C]oleate was used togethe:r vv:ith nonradioactive 
carrJ.tine. After incubation, the radioactive fatty acid, fatty acyl-CoA and acylcarni-
tine were extracted and separated as described before.l8• The chromatogram was 
developed with chlorofonn-metha..'1ol-water {77: 35 :7, by vol.). The radioactive acyl-
CoA and acylcarnitine were scraped from the thin-layer plate and transferred to 
counting vials. After the addition of IO ml of toluene ( containing 5 g of 2,5-diphenyl-
oxazole. 0.3 g of dimethyl-I,4-bisc[5-phenyl-oxazolyl-z]benzene and 30 g of thi"<o-
tropic gel powder per!), the radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation count-
ing (Method B). In the third metbod (C), fatty acid activation was measured as hy-
clroxarnate formation, as described by PANDE AND MEAD2• The incubation medium 
was modified and contained: a hyclroxylaroine-Tris mixture of pH 7-4 (500 m1\f hyclro-
>.-ylaroine and roo_mM Tris), zo mM KCi, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.5-I.o mM 
potassium palmitate, 3 f'g oligomycine, 5 mM GSH, 0.5 m..l\1 CoA, 5 mM ATP, 5 mM 
phosphoenolpyruvate, z units each of pyruvate kinase and adenylate kinase, and mito-
chondria! protein as indicated. After I min preincubation, the reaction was started 
with the addition of a warm salution of potassium palmitate in water. The reaction 
volume was I ml, the temperature, 3f and the reaction time, 3~ min. Monoaroine 
oxidase (EC L4.3-4I) was assayed according to the method of DEITRICH AND ERwm19 
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with p-dimethylaminobenzylamine as a substrate. Other enzymes and protein were 
measured as described elsewhere"· 17• All enzyme assays were carried out at 37°. 
Where indicated, mitochoudria and submitochondrial fractions were treated 
with ultrasonic vibration before incubation (Branson S-75 sonifter; 3 min at zo kHz). 
The temperature was maintained between o and 4 o by cooling in an ice-salt bath. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Intramitoclwndriallocalization of ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase in un-
treateà mitochonària 
In Fig. I the distribution of ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase and 
the distribution of marker enzymes of submitochondrial fractions are shown. The 
:figures represent one typical experiment out of a series of three. As marker enzymes for 
the inner and outer membranes, cytochrome c oxidase (EC r.g.3.I) and rotenone-
insensitive NADH-cytochrome c reductase are used, respectively20 •21 (cf. also refs. 3 
and IJ). Afterswelling in zo mM phosphate buffer, the mitochondria are brought on a 
continuous sucrose density gradient and centrifuged for z h in the Beekman ultracen-
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Fig. L The distribution of ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase and some marker 
enzymes in submitochondrial fractions isolated from hvice-washed rat liver mitochondria. After 
swelling in :20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7 .2) containin.g o.o2% of bovine serum albumin, the outer 
and inner membranes were separated in a contînuous sucrose density gradient. The gra.dient was 
fractionated and the enzymes were assayed as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. :M:itochondria 
and submitochondrial fractions were trea.ted with ultrasonic vibration before incubation (see 
MATERLUS AND METHODs). The percentage of the total activity in Fractions r-4 is plotted against 
the fraction number. The recovery of the activities of the different enzymes in the gradient fractions 
varied between 87 and I04 %- For specific activities in twice-wa.shed rat liver mitochondria and 
fu..-ther details of the enzyme assays, see TableI and refs. 3 and IJ. 
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trifuge at IJIOOO x gmax (rotor SW-27). For details of the gradient fractionation, see 
MATERIAI.S AND METHODS. As can be seen from Fig. I this metbod yields a good sepa-
ration of outer membranes and ID.ner membranes. In these experiments the soluble 
matrix enzyme glutamate dehydrogenase (EC L4-L2)22 has the same distribution as 
the ID.:ne:r membrane enzyme cytochrome c o:cidase. Thls :indicates that the frac""don-
ation procedure is so mild that the ID.ner membrane remains intact during the :fraction-
ation. More than hall of the total activity of rotenone-insensitive NADH-cytochrome 
c reductase is found in Fractions 3 and 4· In these fractions the percentages of cyto-
chrome c oxidase and glutamate dehydrogenase are very low> so that it can be conclud-
ed that the outer membrane fractions are very little contamillated with :inner mem-
brane-matrix enzymes. Palmitoyl-CoA synthetase and oleyl-CoA synthetase have 
exactly the same distribution and both Vel')" much like the outer membra..""le marker 
enzyme rotenone-insensitive NADH--cytochrome c reductase~ except that a repro-
ducible and significantly higher percentage of the total activity is reecvered in the 
inner membrane-matrix fraction (Fraction I). This indicates that the bulk of the ATP-
dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase is locaJized in the mitochondria! outer 
memb:rane, but it suggests also that some activity is present in the i..-mer membrane-
matrix fraction. From studies of DE JoNG AND HüLSMANN4 and PANDE AND ELAN-
eRAERs it is evident that N agarse (a subtilopeptidase A) can very effectively destroy 
ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase. The synthetase is destroyed for more 
than go%- In rat liver mitochondria a smal! percentage of the acyl-CoA synthetase is 
resistant to Naga.""Se (Table I, cf. ref. I4). This resistant part of the enzymeis probably 
not accessible to Nagarse. This, together with the information obtained lrom the 
gradient eo.:periments (Fig. I), led us to think of the possibility that the ATP-depen-
dent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase of rat liver mitochondria conld have a double 
localization. We therefore decided to investigate this ru."'i:her and to perferm the same 
experi.ments as illustrated in Fig. I with Nagarse-treated mitochondria. 
lntramitochondrial Zocalization of ATP-dependent long-chain acy"~CoA synthetase in 
N agarse treateri mitochondria 
Table I shows the effect of Nagarse on the marker enzymes used and on the 
ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase. \iVhereas cytochrome c oxidase is 
totaliy resistant, the outer membrane marker enzym.e rotenone-insensitive N.illH-
c:ytocP..rome c reductase is about 35% destroyed by the Nagarse treatment (see 
MATERIALS AND METHODS). Another outer membrane marker enzyme, monoa.IT1ine 
oxidase, is totallyresistant to Nagarse treatment~,s. MonoamiDe oxidase and rotenone-
insensitive NADH-cytocbrome c reductase have exactly the same distribution, wheth-
er mitochondria are treated with Naga..-rse prior to fractionation or not. Also Nagarse 
treatment neither changes cytochrome c oxidase nor glutamate dehydrogenase dis-
tribution patterns after fractionation (cf. Fig. I and Fig. z). Therefore it can be con-
cluded that Nagarse treatment has no effect on the localization of the marker enzymes 
used. However, Nagarse treatment has a very clear effect on the distribution pattem 
of the ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase. Without Nagarse treatment 
of mitochondria, about go% of the total activity is localized in the outer membranes 
(see Fig. r), but after Nagarse treatment there appears an opposite picture: about go% 
of the total activity is localized in the inner membrane-matrix fraction (see Fig. z). 
We conclude from these experiments that the ATP-dependent long-chain fatty acid 
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TABLEI 
EFFECT OF NAGARSE TREAT~'IENT ON MITOCHONDRIAL ENZY~1E ACTlVITIES 
Palmitoyl-CoA synthetase activity was proportional to protein in untreated as wcll as in Nagarse-treated mitochondria. In i\lethod A about 0.1 mg 
(untreated mitochondria) or 1~2 mg (Nagar;;e-treatcd mitochondria) of pro te in was incubated for 5-romin with 0.5 ml\1 potassium palmitate,comple~ed 
with o.o7 mM bovine serum albumin. In ~lethod Ca bout tbc sa me amounts of protein were incubated with r m.M potassium palmitate for 30-60 min. 
For preparation of the mitochondria (untreated and Nagarsc-trcated) and for further detailsof enzyme assays, see MATERIALS AND METHODS. The means 
and the standard error of the means of the enzyme activities are given as nmales of substrate metabolized per mg of protein per min. 
Enzyme: 
Number of expaiments: 
Untreated mitochondria 
Nagarse-treated 
mitochondria 
TABLE I! 
Palmitoyl-CoA synthetase 
7 
Methad A I uhibitio11 
(%) 
69.5 ± '4·5 -
3·5± o.S 95 
5 
Methad C 
77•7 ± II.O 
J.B± O.J 
Rotmone imensitive Cytochrome c oxidase 
NADH-cytochrome c reduetase 
4 3 
Inhibition lnhibition Inhibition 
(%) (%) (%) 
- 4'5 ± g8 - 2283 ± 517 
95 268 ± 83 35 2400 ± 533 0 
CO~JPARISON OF SOME I<INETIC PROPERTIES OF THREE ATP-DEPENDENT LONG-CHAIN ACYL-COA SVNTHETASES, LOCALIZED IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF 
THE RAT LIVER CELL 
Palmitoyl-CoA synthetase is mcasured as described in MATERIALS AND METHoos (li.Iethod A). In untreated mitochondria, Nagarse-treated mito-
chondria and 12ooo x g supernatant the properties of the fatty acid-activating enzymes, present, respectively, in the outer mitochondria! membrane, 
the inner mitochondria! membrane-matrix campartment and the microsomes, are estimated (for motivation, see the text). I<m and [(1 values must 
be regarcled as apparent and were determined by the Lineweaver-Burk metbod (see e.g. ref. 23 and Fig. 3). Inhibitions by AMP and adenosine were 
competitive with respect to ATP in all enzyme fractions tested. For preparation of the enzyme fractions and details of the enzyme assay, see MATERIALS 
AND METHons. In the measurement of the R 1 for AMP, the ATP-regenerating system (phosphoenolpyruvate, adenylate kinase and pyruvate kinase) 
was omitted from the incubation medium. 
Enzyme fra.ction Unirealed Nagarse-treated I2000 x g 
mitochondria mitochondfia supernatant 
[{ m palmitate (m:i\1) 0.05 o.x8 o.u 
Km ATP (mM) 0,7 0.2 0.4 
K, AMP (mM) 0,2 0.8 0,2 
I<t adenosine (mM) O.I 0.2 o., 
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Fig. 2. Thc distribution of AT?-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA sy""Uthetase and some marker 
enzymcs in submîtochondo.-ial fractions isolated from twicc-washed Naga::se-treated rat livcr mito-
chondria. For sepa:ration of mitochond..'"iai membranes, fractienation of the sucrose gradiem and 
enzyme assays, sec MATERIALS AND METHODS and tbc legend to Eg. x. Tbc percentage oi the tota.l 
actîvity in Fracti.ons 1-4 is plotted ag.ainst the fraction ::mmber. The recoveries of the activitics of 
the different cnzynes in ilie gyadie!lt fTactions varicd ::.ctwcen gx anè. r ro%. S?cci:fic actlvities in 
Nagarse-treated t\.vice-washcd ra:c livc:r rr'.itochondriaare g1ven in Tablei (see also reis. 3, 4· and !j). 
activatien ir:. rat liver mitochondria has a dualloca.Jization. The enzyme :is locaJ.ized 
~oth in the outer :nem':Jr2...c"1e a..:.J.d in the i.ll:er r:1emb:a..:.-:J.e-::nz.:trix compartment. 
Kinetit:s of the ATP-dependent long-chain fatiy acid acti·vaiing enzymcs J;-om Ya.t liva 
In Table II some p::-ope:=-:ies oi the dilierently locaEzed, AT?-depender::c lcmg-
cha:in :fatty acid-activatbg er:.zymes o:f :he rat live:- cell are compa:-ed. Fo:- the n::icro-
sonal e:rr:zyne we used :z:zooo x g supe:n:at2-l! (see YA-:LR:.AJ.S AND METHODS). This 
supernata..J.t does not contai.J. a. signilica..:.J.t a..-nol.:I.t of mitochondria, ::.L""ld tl:e soluble 
protei..J. of the rat live:- cell does not co::ltai""l long-ch<Ji-:t fatty acid activatio:11-2. For 
esti.tï::l.ating the properlies of the outer membra..:.-:e-localizeè. iatty 2.cid activatien we 
useà twice-wasbed, intact, 1'1eavy :-at liver r:::itochonili-ia, whicl1 wbei:l prepa:-eC. by à.if-
ferent:al centrifugation are little co:ntaminated vvith microsomes3 . Because about 90% 
of long-chain fatty acid activatien resides :n the outer membrane_. it was not necessary 
te isolate fhe mitochondria} outer membra...'71es separately. For the estimation of the 
properlies of the inner membrane-matri..x fatty acid-activating activity, N agarse-treat-
eà mitochondria were used after sonication. Sonication enhances this activity u.'r'J.der 
the experimental conditions used, whereas in mitochondria not treated with N agarse, 
sonication has no detectable effect on the activity of iong-chain fatty acid activation. 
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'/[ATP)Imlof~ 
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yjpo.lrrut.u~J (m.,-l) 
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•OSm"'-
.t'l~- 3- Kinetic properties of t-.-;o A':'P-depcndc:o.t lon~-chain acyl-CoA synthet.;:;.ses, present, 
:respectively, ilè. the outer :ne:nbrane {E and D) and in the inner memb!"3.Il.e-matrix compartment 
(A a:J.d C) of rat liver mitochondria. ?almitoyl-CoA synthetasc is mea.scred as described in "MATE-
:RIALS AKD UETHO::JS {M:cthod A). :::n u:at:reated and Nagarse-treatcd mitochondria :he properties of 
the iatty a.cîd-ac;:ivatin~ er:.zymcs, present, rcspcctively, in the mïtochondrial outer membrane and 
-:he mitocl.ondrial ir::.ncr recmbrane-~at±-t wmy-..::t.:ne::J.-t. are cstimatcd {fo:r mo-:îvati.cn sec the 
:-ext). K rr. z.nd K 1 values dcrived i;:-or;:, these f..gu:res {sec Tablc II) m1..:s:: bc :rega:rdcd as apparent 
va:ues. Lineweaver-Burk plots (sec c.;. :"Ci. 23) are ;;iven io:- the substates palm:-::ate (C and D) ancl 
A';? (A ar:.è. 51 :::n ",J.:J.treated and Na.;a..-se-·t::-cated rr..itochonè.ria. h: ca::. be see:c. tha.t the inhibitioJJ.s 
of Arv;:p îL ~a.;arsc-trca::ed mito:::ho:c.d...-iz. a:ëld o:f ade:c.osîne in :Jntca:-cd ritocho::;.d:ia are of 
:-l:.c compet:·:::.vc tY?C \-vi'J::_ :-espcc-;: te AT?. ':'l:c cnZ3----r.c.e ac-;:i'l.ritics {<;) a:-e ;:ven ;;.s pmo:es of sub-
str-a te me~abo:.ised ?e:r n::; of p::otcin ?Cr h. 
_!:).s ca:: be see:r: -Erow ?:g. 2, in ~ä.gz.:-se-treated. :r:lltocf.o::J.d.-ia the J".Jl.."\:: of t1:e fz.t-:y acid 
a::iva::io:r: is bcaEzed Lî t~l.e i.Lîe:- :rc.e::n"brar..e-nat:i"-:: ccnpcu-rnent. The va2u.es givs 
ir. :'z.-Jle TI are der:ved :ron Lir_eweaver-Brk ?lots (cf- rei. 23) of w:t.ic:h some are 
s:t~ovvTI ir. ?:g. 3- -=-te i..:J.l:ibitio:r:s by Aivl:p:::, :-~ ar:è. by ac1e:J.osi.J.e14 z.:re ":Jo·.:J~_ of :he com-
pe::i:ive ty? vvj:d: :-es?e:: to ATP :n :he ::nic:-oso:::r:al e:r:z:vm.e ~:2 o-Jo X g su:;>e::-::&ta.::rt) 
as we:J 2S i:J. :te two :r:lltoc~l.Ol:èr:al er...z:vme sys·.:ems (:m::reated and Nagarse-trea-ted 
ritochond.:.-ia). VVi::t ::-espect te these i..J.t.ijitions, t~1e ::nicrosoroal and. the oute::- mem-
b:-a..J.e enzym.e respond :r. tJ-,e Sê....>ne w2.y, ttat is they have a :ow appa.-rez:t Ki for AMP 
anè. ad.enosi .. J.e wher.. compared ::o the in:1er membrane-:natf'--...x e:J.Zy:ne system. In 
addition to this cha.-racteristically lew }Çz fo:;:- ANiP inhibition, there is a:J.other irnpm:--
tar~t characteristic: the apparent Km -for ATP is relatively 1-.Jgh for the microsomal 
enzyme anà even higher for the outer membra..J.e fatty acid-activating enzyme. This 
mea.ns that a loweTh"1g of the phospho:rylation state in the cernpartment outside the 
mitochondrial inner membrane collid result in intibition of fatty acid activation. The 
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TABLE III 
INHIBlTION OF THREE ATP-DEPENDENT LONG-CHAIN ACYL-COA SYNTHETASES, LOCALIZED IN DIFFERENT PARTS .OF THE RAT LlVER CELL DY SHORT- AND 
MEDIUM-CHAIN FATTY ACIUS 
For preparatien of the enzyrne fractions and details of the palmitoyl-CoA synthetase assay (i\Iethod C), sec MATERIALS AND METHOos and the legend 
to Table I. In the 12000 X g supernatant, untreated and Nagarsc-treated mitochondria the properties of the palmitate activating em;ymes, present 
respectively, in the microsomes, the mitochondrialouter membrane and the mitochondria! inner membraoe-matrix compartment, are estimated (for 
motivation, see the text). The means and (if possible) the standard error of the means of the palmitoyl-CoA synthetase activities are given. 
Additions 
None 
0.5 m.M sodium octanoatc 
5 mMsodium butyrate 
10 mM sodium propionate 
Number of 
e.rperiments 
4 
4 
2 
2 
Palmitoylhydroxamafe formation 
(mno!es/mg of profein per min) 
I2000 X g supernatant Inhibition 
(%) 
43-3 ± 7·7 -
38.3 ± 6.o '2 
44-5 0 
43·5 0 
Unfreafed 
mitochondria 
79-2 ± 12.5 
6J.2 ± 10.0 
8o,o 
8o.8 
I nhibition 
(%) 
-
'5 
0 
0 
Nagarse-treate(l 
mitochondria 
4-0± 0.8 
1·3 ± 0.2 
2.0 
2.5 
Inhibition 
(%) 
68 
50 
38 
i 
i" 
~ 
~~ 
:à 
0 
0: 
"' 
'"' '" ~ 
z 
MITOCHONDRIAL FATTY ACID ACTIVATION 
phosphorylation state in t..O.e inner membrane plus mat..rix fracnon is much lower than 
that outside the ir...ne:r :w.emb:rane24·25• Moreover WALTER AND SrucKJ26 showed that 
the intramitochoncL-rial AMP level du..~"lg fatty acid oxidation is elevated about 5 
ti..-rnes above the control level. Since the ... Zm for ATP of fatty acid activation in the 
in.TJ.er membrane-matr.~...x compa...'"iment is lower and the Ki fo:r AMP is higher~ when 
compared to fatty acid. activation outside t.'J.e mitochondria} inner membrane, fatty 
0..25mM Poto.ssium pclrruto.te 
o.s """'] 
1.0 mM 
2.0 mM 
.0.5 .0.4 02 06 
[Sodium octcnoct~ (mM) 
Fig. 4· Inh.ibition oi ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase by oc+...anoate in Na.ga.."""Se-
treated twice-washed rat liver mitochondria. Palmitoyl-CoA synthetase was measurcd as described 
in MATERIALS A..-...D METHODS (Method C). For prep:a.Iation of Naga.rse-treated mitochondria and 
further details of the enzyme assa.y see MATERlALS A--""D METHODS and the legend to Tab1e I. The 
reelprocal value of the enzyme activity tv i:r;_ nmoles oi palmîtate meta.bolised per mg of protei.n pc= 
min) is plotted against the oc-..anoate concentra:tion {Di.-...::on plot, see e.g. ref. 23)- As car:. be seen 
from the :5gure, the inhibition by octa.noate is probably noncompetîtive with respect to palm.itate. 
Tne Ki for octanoate is o.4 m.'t\1 {compare Table HI). 
acid activatien and oxidation can proceed 1L"lder state 3 conditions (see Fig. 5)- This is 
in agreement with the obse..rvation of DE jONG AJ.~D HÜI..SMANN14, who showed that in 
isolated rat liver mitochondria the rate of pahnitate ox.idatiou m state 3 is even higher 
than in state 4-
The:re is also an appreciable di:fference in the apparent Km for palmitate (com-
plexed to albumin} between the outer membrane enzyme and the inner membrane-
matrix enzyme system. The inner membranb-matrix enzyme requires a 3-4 times 
bigher palmitate concent..ration for half-maximal activity than the outer membrane 
enzyme. 
From Table III and Fig. 4 it can beseen that the inner membrane-matrix ATP-
dependent long-chain fatty acid activation is inhi"bited by 67% with 0.5 mM octano-
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ate. In these experirnents fatty acid activation was measured as an ATP-dependent 
hydroxamate formation (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). 5 mM butyrate and IO mM 
propionate, under the same conditions, inhibit 50 and 38 %. respectively. As can be 
seen from Fig. 4 the octanoate. inhibition of the inner membran~matrix enzym.e is 
probably of a noncompetitive type with respect to palrnitate. This, tagether with the 
relatively weak inhibitions by butyrate and propionate, suggests that the enzyme 
activatillg palmitate in the inner membrane-matrix cernpartment is different from the 
medium- and short-chain ATP-dependent fatty acid-activating enzymes reported by 
AAS AND BREMER27 to be localized in the matrix of rat liver mitochondria. More 
experiments, however, are needed to differentiate definitely between different enzymes 
activating fatty acidsof various chain lengths localized in the inner membrane andjor 
matrL'\: of rat liver mitochondria. This study, mainly focussed on long-chain fatty acid 
activation, shows that there are two ATP-dependent long-chain activating enzyme 
systems in rat liver mitochondria, one in the outer·membrane fraction and one in the 
inner membrane plus matrix fraction (cj. ref. 14). 
Kinetics of carnitine-dependent and carnitine-independent long-chain jatty acid oxidation 
by isolated rat liver mitochondria 
Fig. 5 shows the influence of the long-chain fatty acid concentration on the 0 2 
uptake by isolated rat liver mitochondria. The conditions used are optirnal lor 0 2 up-
take. I t can beseen that in the presence of carnitine a normal Lineweaver-Burk plot is 
obtained. Oleate and palmitate give exactly the same oxidation rates. The apparent 
maximal Qo2 in the presence of carnitine is 105 and the apparent Km for long-chain 
fatty acid is I pM. Without added carnitine the apparent maximal Qo 2 is higher with 
palmitate than with oleate (133 and roo, respectively) and the apparent Km lor fatty 
acid is roo p:M for palmitate and zoo p:M for oleate. The diEferences between the kine-
tics of palmitate and oleate oxidation are possibly due to a higher binding affinity of 
the bovine serum alblli-nin used for oleate when compared to palmitate. As can beseen 
lS 2.0 
1/{latty~•~]()JM-lJ 
0.100 
"'' 
•.. 
-
OJS Cl 
1/(tony ..o~] (.....,.,, 
Fig. 5· Kinetics of carnitine-dependent and carnitine-independent long-chain fatty acid oxidation 
by isolated rat liver mitochondria. 0::: uptake was measured -..vith a Clark" oxygcn electrode". For 
details of the incubatîon conditions sec MATERIALS AND METHODs. The reciprocal value of the Qo2 {,ul 0::: metabolizcd per mg protein per h) is plotted against the reciprocal valuc of the fatty acid 
concentration. The Qo::: values shov.rn in this Lineweaver-Burk plot are corrected for 0 2 uptake in 
the absence of added fatty acid {a bout 40 ,ui 0:::/mg protein per h). The fatty acids used were com-
plexed to albumin in a molar ratio of 7 :r. 
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from Fig. 5 the Lineweaver~Burk plot obtailled i.11. the absence of camitine does not 
give one straight line in the range of fatty aciè concentrations used (5~400 p,M). If the 
fatty acid conce.J.tration is below a-bout 40 pM (this is the range show:n i~ the presence 
of ca.nüti."'1e), the Qo2 is very luw. Above about 40 pM there is a sharp cut o:ff in the 
LL.l'leweave:r~Burk plot and the higher concentrations are oxidized rapidly. The sharp 
cut off indicates that. a new enzyme reaction has become rate-limiting in the oxidation 
proces. Under the conditions used, the oxidative phosphorylation is not limited (ADP 
and Pi are p:resent). Therefore tbe inc:reased rate of 0 2 consu...TUption at higher concen-
trations of fatty acid C<L1L-:l.Ot be due to 1.ll'"'lcoupli.î.g efiects. ln fact, 11:1de:r the condi-
tions used, the mitochondria show respiratory control with pa liT'itate at concentra-
tions up to 0-4 I:LlVI {not shovn:; see also rei. 14). It is very likely then, tha:: at t.ighe:r 
iatty acid concentrations the fatty acid is activated by a di.o...!Jerent activating enzyme. 
The palm.itoyl-CoA synthetase prese."lt in the rr..ito::hond..-;al outer membrane has an 
apparent Km for fatty acid of c.o5 n:M a.."1.d the palmitoyl-CoA synthetase present iJ::. 
the :in.11er membrane-matri.u.: compartmen-::: requires o.rS mM palmitate fo:r hali-maxi-
mal activity (see Table H). Tbe latter Km is of the sameorder of magnitude as the Km 
for long-ehall fatty acid i..11 fatty acié. cxidation in the absence of ca..'"'llitine. Therefore 
we condu.de that in the absence of ca.:.-nitille ii the fatty add concentratien is relatively 
high, the long-chain fatty acids are activated ·by the ATP-dependent long-chain acyl-
CoA synthetase present :in tb.e :in.1.er membrane-mat...'"Ï.x compartment of rat liver mito-
chondria. If palmitate is oxidizeë completely to C02 a.nd H 20, the measured activity 
of the_ palmitate activatien in the ir..ner membra.ne-matr ..... x compartme..lt, about 3·7 
nmolesjmg protein per mi.~ (Table I), can theore:icaily resu.lt in a Qo2 for pahnitate 
oxid.ation at 37° of abou.t IIO. This agees very well with the observed oxïdation rates 
of IOD-I33 (see Fig. 5). 
In the presence of camitine, the fatty acids neerled for fatty acid oxidation can 
be activated by acyl-CoA synthetase localized outside the ba1Tie:r for acyl-CoA as well 
as by acyl-CoA s,ynthetase localized ir..side tbis b&.-rier. In the presence of low con-
cent:rations of fatty acid (below 40 rUM) only the outer membrane er...zyme can be 
operative because of its 1ow Km fo:- fatty acid and its high activity. lis can beseen 
from Fig. 5 the oxidation of long-chain fatty acid in the presence of camitine shows an 
apparent Em for fatty acid of I p)L With t:US fatty acid conce..""!t:ration the long-chain 
acyl-CoA..,synthetase localizeè in the o:.1ter membrane can only reach less tha....'"l 5% of 
its ma.Th-nal activity (the apparent }[m for palmitate is 50 pM}. Because of the very 
high activity of the ATP-depender..: long-chain acyl-CoA synthetase localized in the 
outer membra.?J.e of :at liver mitochondria (Table I), enough acyl-CoA can still be syn-
thes:i.zed for optim.al iatty acid oxidation in the presence of ca.-rnitine at very low levels 
of long-chain fatty acid. 
How much the ATP-dependent long-chai."1. fatty acid activation localized in the 
inner membra.11e-matrix compartment in vivo, that is in the presence of carnitineU~ 
contributes to the total amount of activated fatty acid required :for fatty acid oxida-
tion and ketone body production has to await further experimentation. That camitine 
plays a role in the interaction of fatty acid oxidation and gluconeogenesis is well estab-
lished29 and may be demonstrated by its beneficia] effect in hypoglycin-induced vomit-
ing sickness30• ENTMAN AND BRESSLER30 showed that after hypoglycin intoxication, 
long-chain fatty acid oxidation was hampered and that carnitine administration 
restored palmitate oxidation to nonna:l levels. Administration of camitine to hypo-
Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 223 (1970) 416--428 
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glycin-treated rnice prevented both the depression of palrnitate oxidation and the 
hypoglycernia (see also refs. 3I and 32). 
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The effect of carnitine and CoA on ketogenesis and dtric acid cyde activity 
during iong-chain fatty acid oxidation by isolated rat Hver mitOchoi'ldria 
Recently it was found that in the preserree of ma!ate, ADP, ATP and relatively 
high concentrations of palmitate, ma..ximal rates of ox7gen uptake can be. observed 
in the absence of carnitinel. In this case the palmitate oxidized is activated in the 
inner membrane-matri.x compaÎtment of the mitochándrion. In the presence of car-
nitine, the pa!mitoyl-CoA synthetase (acid: CoA Iigase (AMP), EC 6.z.r.3) ·]ocalized 
in the outer mitochondria! membrane contributes to the palmitate utilization in the 
inner membrane-matrix compartment1. In the present paper the hypothesis was 
tested as to whether carnitine addition infiuences the distri-bution betweeri the end 
products of fatty acid oxidation in liver: C02 and ketone bodies. FRITZ2 already 
observed a preferential stimulation of ketene body production by carnltine. 
The hypothesis mentioned above was tested by comparison of oxygen uptake, 
co2 productiOil: and ketene body formation under several conditions. Table I shows 
the resu.lts of a representative e:...-periment out of a series nf 3 experiments. Camitffie 
or carniti.t"'le plus CoA stimulates ketogenesis z-fold or more :in the presence o~ absence 
of rnalate (compare .also Fig. rA). However, oxygen uptake.is only stimulated by 
ca..!"!litine or camit:ine plus CoA in the absence .of rnalate (compare also ref. r). An 
inbibition of HC02 production from [I-14C]palmitate is seen when ca.rnitine or car-
nitine plus CoA is added. This indicates that carnitine and carnitine plus CoA sti.."'l1u-
late ketogenesis and inhibit the complete oxidation of paJmitate by inhibition of the 
citric acid cycle. During fatty acid oxidation the citric acid cycle may be inhibited 
at the level of the citrate synthase (EC 4-L3.7) reaction3- 12• It has been postulated 
that this inhibition is caused by a decrease of the intramitochondrial oxaloacetate 
concentration7- 12• That camitine, in the present investigation, also decreases the intra-
mitochondrial con centration of oxaloacetate, is illustrated by the observ~ation (Table I, 
Fig. I) that ca:.-nitine addition h1creases the P-hydroxybutyratefacetoacetate ratio. 
This correlates with an increase of the intramitochonàrial malatefoxaloacetate ratio13. 
Indeed ca:.-nitine decreases the sy:nthesis of products of oxaloacetate metabolism: 
citrate and phosphoenolpyruvate (Table I, Fig. rB). In the presence of malate, the 
ATP con centration doesnotchange under the infiuence of carnitine, and in the absence 
of maJate, a significant hydrolysis of ATP is observed only L"'l the absence of carnitine. 
I t is known that a decrease of the phosphorylation state contributes to a lowering 
of NADHjNAD+. The importance of intramitochondrial NADHjNAD+ i11 the regu-
lation of ketogenesis, citrate and phosphoenolpyYUvate synthesis is aga~J. shown 
in Fig. I (a representative experiment out of a series of 3 is given). Here the time-
course of the roetabolie events is demonstrated. Ketone body production shows a lag 
time of about 5 min and is closely related to the ~-hydroxybutyrate;acetoacetate ratio 
(Fig. IA). The net synthesis of citrate levels off to zero afterabout 5 min, when the 
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TABLEI 
FACTORS AFFECTING KETOGENESIS AND THE FOHMATION OF CITRATE AND PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE DURING PALMITATE OXIDATION 
The incubation medium contained 65 ml\f Tris-HCl, 18.8 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 20 mi\I KC!, I ml\1 EDTA, 25 mM sucrose, ro m.i\1 MgCI 2, 
7·5 mM ATP and o.6 mM potassium (1-14C]palmitate (specific activity, 0.4 mCfmmolc) complexed with o.o86 mM bovine serum albumin. Where 
indicated, 0.5 mi\I L-carnitine, o.os ml\1 CoA andfor 5 mM potassium DL-malate were added. Reaction volume, 2 mi; temp., 37°; pH 7+ Heavy 
rat liver mitochondria were isolatedas described before16 and wasbed once. The reaction, carried out in \Varburg vessels, was started by the actdition 
of mitochondria (5.0 mg of protein) and incubation was carried out for 30 min in the Gilson differential respirometer. The total oxygen uptake 
was calculated by extrapolation. The centre well contained a KOH-soaked filter paper. The reaction was stopped by adding o.I mi 70% HC104 
from the side arm and the vessels were allowed to shake for another 20 min. The radioactivity present on the filter paper was counted by liquid 
scintillation counting. The contentsof the Warburg vessels was transferred to centrifuge tubes with 2 mi 4% HCI04 and the,protein was centrifuged 
off. The supernatant was neutralised in the cold with I<OH, and after removing the KC104 by centrifugation, the supernatant was analysed for 
f3-hydroxybutyrate21 , acetoacetate22, citrate23, phosphoenolpyruvatez~ and ATP25. 
Additions LJHC02 -LIO, L1 f3-H yd roxybutyra te L1Cltrate ;JPhosphoM!OI- -LJATP f3-Hydroxybutyrate 
(disint.fmin) (lmwles) + LJacetoacetafe (J~»Zoles) pyruvate (wnoles) ----A cetoaceta.ff. (Jonole5) (wnoles) 
None 22 500 
'·7 0.86 - - 5·3 0,02 
Carnitine 20 250 7·6 I.J8 - - 0.7 1.30 
Carnitine + CoA 9 8oo 6.0 3.02 - - 0.0 6.03 
:Mala te 1 23 350 9·6 1.06 0.48 0.124 0.0 2·33 
Mala te + carnitine 10 250 9·5 2.20 0.36 0.062 0.0 g.22 
Malate + carnitine + CoA 6 JOO 6.8 2.10 0.31 0.052 o.o I I ·79 
tg 
<f> 
01 § 
(') 
0 ;: 
;: 
d 
z 
~ 
(') 
Èi 
0 
z 
"' 
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ratio increases (Fig. rB). A less striking inversed relationship between the phospho-
"nolpyruvate synthesis and the ,8-hydroxybutyratejacetoacetate ratio is also shown 
in Fig. IB. It may be noted that the ATP concentratien is constant under the con-
ditions shown in Fig. r (see Table I). 
(cltn.'*]or (PEP )l ..... ) 
"" B 
'" 
/.<10.5::;..,:---~10.511 
.am,_ (0.'21 
1.00 1Z.!5) ~· 
12.061 
O.!S 
11.50 ... 
10.~1) 
'" 
~~==~~-o------,..---~--~--~,.. 
t.-(Mift) 
Fig. I. Inftuence of carnitine on the time-course of kctogenesis (A), the ,8-hydro"--ybutyratejaceto~ 
acetate ratio (given in parentheses) and the production of citrate and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) 
from rnalate {B), during palmitate oxidation. Incubation conditions wcre exactly the same as 
<lescribed in the legend to Table I (m.alate present). At the times indicated, samples of 2.0 rol 
were taken from the reaction mixture, and the metabolites were estimated in the deproteinized 
neutralized supernatant as described in che legend to Table I. The concentration of mitochondrial 
protein in the rcaction medium was 2.4 mg{ml. ·-~- phosphoenolpyruvate formation; o-o . 
.cîtrate formation; 1!1-B, ketogenesis. 
It may be of interest to note that although the bulk of the phosphoenolpyruvate 
carboxykinase (EC 4.Lr.3z) activity in ratliveris localized in the extramitochondrial 
compartment14, significant synthesis of phosphoenolpyruvate occurs in the mito-
chondria (Table I, Fig. rB), confuming the observation of ScHOL TE AND TAGER15• 
In conclusion, carnitïne addition influences the distribution between the end 
products of fatty acid oxidation in isolated rat liver mitochondria by making more 
activated fatty acid available to the ,8-oxidation system"-18. This results in an in-
creased NADHJNAD+ which decreases the citric acid cycle activity by lowering the 
intramitochondrial oxaloacetate concentration. Thls effect of carnitine is most pro-
normeed in the presence of added CoA. Only in this case the full capacity of the 
palmitoyl-CoA synthetase present in the mitochondria! outer membrane can be 
used1• 19, since a suboptimal con centration of CoA exists ID. the sucrose space of iso-
lated, washed rat liver mitochondria"·"· 
These present results are in agreement with the data obtained in perfusion ex-
periments in which an inhibitor of the palmitoyl-CoA: carnitine palmitoyltransferase 
was employed20• 
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